
get excited tod soon. 
ay (rom your hearers, 

ving-wheels fly fast with 
hen they draw any- 

g, they go slower. It takes a cold 
pet ww bend a hot iron. Heat up 

‘people, but keep the hammer 
Do not brawl and scream. Too 

ater stops mill wheels and too 
much noise drowns sense, Empty 
vessels ring the loudest. Powder is'nt 

, Thunder isn't lightning. Light 
Is. If you have lightnin 

not try to thunder out of an empty 

Do not scold the people. Do not 
use the faithful souls who come to 

meeting rainy days, becausé of the 
others who do not come. 

smallest assemblies. Jesus 

ed to one woman at the well, 
: | Samaria out to hear 

Ventilate your meet. 
‘Sleeping in church is due 
oftener than to bad man- 

it repeat, saying, “As I 
If you said it before say 

thing else after it. Leave out 
you ¢in not define. Stop your 

» 

id air 

stilted and sacred tones, 
ome a little child. Change 

it goes hard.. Do not 
tire yourself and every one else out. 

middle of your 

: that you are not 
m, Take breaths, 

It | adoption, somship, heirship and all 

an an empty one. 
Hoist the gate a 

3 nearly done, 
head of water. Aimat 

it. Stop and see where 
ruck, and then fire another 

Pack your sermons. 
words like bullets. A 

‘a man worse if it strikes 

id | But it is possible to pray for what is 
it. { not in accordance with the divine | 

| recovery €arnes na p 
| sense, believing, prayer is oifered. It 

| with your face. 
1 studied well and prayed well, often 

| Ack your pastor how much help he 

{heard of people who had “their 

4 can afford to thunder; but do 

Preach the 

tion and talk to folks. Come | 

Look people in 

  

  

  

J 

  

  

  

AY 

earnest act 
hein have a 

God's greater world 
XS, hear with your eyes. 

. into the preacher's face. 
doing honest work he can en. 
and will be helped by it. Iris 

ious to shut your eyes for medi: 
while be preaches. He knows 

Everyone else knows it. You 
r'saw 4 man in a political meet- 
down and shut his eyes—es- 
a be a candidate. You 

ye . 1 

tn your eyes. Look out for what 
is coming next in the sermon, 

While ears and eyes are busy hear 
Preachers who have 

get their best thougnts out of the 
faces of their audience. Mr. Beecher 
said to one of his parishioners, that 
as she entered into the spirit of his 
preaching. and the glow of enthusiasm 
began to kindle tn her face, it always 
recharged his intellectual batteries. 

gets while preaching to dead faces, 
Hear with your face, my brother, Do 
not be afraid 18 smile or weep at the 
touch of living truth. You have 

mouths filled with laughter,” to the 
glory of God-—not indecorous laugh- 
ter at an unseemly jest in the pulpit. 
It was one of those holy outbursts of 
joy that God would not have us re- 
strain. Let your face into this de- 
lightful business of hearing the bless 
e gospel. Do not bring 1t with you 
puckered up by a week of unbelieving 
worry. But with cheery heart and 
honest face plant: yoursell within 
range of the gospel trumpet. That | 
means that you hear with your body 
also. Do not curl yourself up in the 
end of your pew like a snail drawn 
into his shell. Do not lop down so 
as to endanger a spinal curvature 
Do not twist yourself into such shapes 
as to prevent the circulation of the 
blood. Paul could not preach a help 
ful sermon to one whose brain is being 
poisoned for lack of circulation. The 
attitude of some in church is typical 
of the twist in their busingss and 
home life. : Straighten it out as soon 
as possible. Hence summon bodily 
energy enough to sit up in your place 
add put: yout whole body in poise for 

Hear with your heart, The cars   
d | answercd. It is a Jost prayer. 

| lost prayer may 
n | God may put our mistake into a cru- 

“to us an ingot 

{'two-fold: preservation from evil, and 
. | acquisition of good. Millions of hu- 

| sometimes hears the prayer of faith 

. | covery of the sick, by working a mir- 

| acle. It has been Slieged that given 

| in consequence 

brings you a re: jand infinite which 
pny stitutes the secret impulse to al death, a title to 

that heaven has now and forever, 

“He that hath ears to hear, let him 
hear.” S. EW, 

Fram the Stnfdard, 

The Profit of Lost Prayers. 

"BY N. M. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

"That God will answer prayer is as 
certain as any fact cognizant by man. 

Such a prayer will not be 
; ‘Ruta 
be followed by good. 

purpose. 

cible of his own making, and, by his 

wisdom and love, cause it to become 
of gold, 

The profit of lost prayers may be 

‘man Deings die every year for whose 
arnest, and, in a profound 

has been recently taught that God 

affered in our own times for the re- 

y ‘miraculous ases of cure are as tru 
as was the case of the paralytic re- | 
ported by Matthew, It is affirmed 

hat the infrequency of such cures is 
ce of the decay of faith. 

4.15 is cited as ground for 
the faith in question. 
to present even avery 

of ~ considerations 
¢ improbability 
. “Show the | 

 well-authenticated case of   

r | ing—nol to . 

  
  

§ ti greatly strengthened by loss of pray: 
er, ; 

| Itis quite possible to pervert or 
misunderstand the view here suggest. 

faith that precisely what is 
be given, but may imply 
equally great thing,) that the soul 

; nein Masilestation of P 
will, whether by giving or with 

| remember that ‘we are ignorant, and 
therefore do not always know belore- 
hand what the willof God is, 

learn to pray, as the child leans to 
walk by falling. Let us study the will 
of God in providence, the Bible, and 
the work of the Holy Spirit. Thus 
will our prayers come to be purified 
from mistakes and selfishness; and 
thus at length shall we attain to such 
spiritual perception and such harmo- 
ny with the divine will that we shall 
not fail of abtaining the object of our 
request. It is indeed humiliating and 
in sell discouraging, that) many of 
our prayers are so cloggedwith earth 
liness that they can not tise to Heav. 
en, How many of our prayers have 
been lost because offered to men in. 
stead of God; because offered while 
neglecting tne written Word; because 
offered with no desire; because born 
of unsanctified desire; because offered 
in an unforgiving spirit; because not 
offered in the name of Chnist—all the 
ground around us strewn with pray: 
ers, which, had they been offered for 
the right object, in the right spirit, | 
would have been winged to Heaven 
and been registered there as angwer- 
ed. All this is humiliating, but, in 
the light in which we have been view 
ing it, not discouraging; for thus it is 
that we learn to pray aright, Lord, 
teach us, 1m thine own way, how to 
pray! . 

“We, ignorant of ourselves, 
Beg often our own harms, which the wise 

powers 

Deny us for our good; so find we profit, 
By losing of our prayers. 

aA. 

From the Secretary. 

Religion. 

bos 

BY JOHN CAIRD, LL. D, 

Religion is that attitude of the hu- 
man spirit, and its outward manifes- 
tations and expressions, in which, in 
all races and climes, we see it “feel 
ing after God, if haply it may find 
him,” “We are the offspring of God.” 
In the very essence of man's nature 
as a spiritual being there is that which 
renders it impossible for him to rest 
in the things that are seen and tem- 
poral, which forces him to rise above 
the world of finite and transitory ex. 
perience, of ever-changing forms and 
appearances, and to seck after an - 
finite reality which underlies and 
transcends them. Within the rudest 
nd most undeveloped nature made 

the i of God, there is a latent 

OD: | 

the 
search after God and the key to the | 

outward phenomena. of the history of 

religion. It is not of course meant 
that in all religions men have bden 
consciously seeking after that Being 
whom we call God, or that already 
from the beginning the human spint 
was in the possession of the idea of 
Him of whom it was in quest. There 
is a sense in which the ideal element 
which constitutes the impulse to many 

of our human activities 1s present in 
the mind of the agent from the very 
outset of his endeavors to apprehend 

it. All art is the endeavor to realize 
in maferial forms and colors an idea 
of beauty latent in the human spirit 
from the beginning. All science may 
be viewed as, in onc sense, only the 

gradual appropriation by the mind of 

its own latent wealth, the realization 

of a belief inthe systematic unity and 
continuity of nature, presupposed in, 

and constituting at once the impelling 

‘motive and the measure of each suc- 
cessive discovery; and all knowledge 
in general, even the most elementary, 
‘presumes in the knowing mind of 

what is knowable, a standard or cri- 
terion of truth which is the measure 
of all particular opinions and acquire 

questioned without self-contradiction 

isolate: certain facts of human history 

as belonging to that province whic 
we designate “religion,” is, that these 

facts are the witness to an essential 

relation of the human spirit to the 
infinite—the attempts, more or less 

perfect, to give expression and reali 

zation to that latent consciousness of 

an iufinite Being and Life which is 
f | bound up with man’s very nature as 4 

| rational and spiritual being.   ¢ men. who havea future, 

1 know a man who 
Il, but somehow 1 

ed. But not to insist that the prayer | 
of faith does not in every case imply 

is asked wil 
only this (an [0 

1t is part-by losiog prayer that we | 

3 

ments. and which itself cannot be | 

In like manner the reason why we" 

the forgiven soul, 

| There is nothing that ought to touch 

tionable cases. 
In favor of such 

there are weighty reasons. The gos 

ground, and in due time up 
and yield fruit. The promise of the 
Master is: “Lo, | am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world" 
When a minister sees that his work is 
not productive, he ought to feel that 

ety, and his people may properly 
have the same leeling, Certainly both 

ol weeds and briers, 
It is, however, the privilege and the 

duty of both pastor and people to in- 
quire carefully and decide whether 
the want of growth and prosperity 
may nut be the result of ministerial 
faithfulness, We ought not to forget 
the inspired declaration: “For we are 
unto God a sweet savour of Christ in 
them that are saved and in them that 
perish; to the one we are a savour of 

death unto death, and unto the other 
a savour of life unto life.” Those 
who obey not the truth, but are of- 
fended with it, ought not to be re- 
garded in setthng the question as to 
the continuange of a munister. It is 
trae that Teen must be wise as 
serpents and harmless as doves. They 
should be pyudent in showing the 
house of Israel their sins, in reprov- 
ing, rtebuking and exhorting; bul 
when they suffer for their faithfulness 
they should be sustained by their 
churches, and those who gainsay or 
resist should be repudiated and put 
to silence. 

If the Apostle Paul were a minister 
of this day he would have to seek a 
new field occasionally. His faithful 
method of declaring the truth would 
be as unpopular now as when he 
preached eighteen hundred years ago. 
He reminds Timothy: '‘This thou 
knowest, that all they which are in 
Asia be turned away from me." In 
his Epistles to the churches there is 
repeated evidence of the opposition 
which he experienced in them. At 
Corinth “one said, I am of Paul, an- 
other, | of Apollos” Opposition 
seems to be the lot of teachers, in- 
spired, and uninspired. 

The great Teacher was not exempt 
from the opposition of his followers. 
On one occasion, when he preached 
life by his blood and the work of the 

him. A. Te he local pa — 

tot they would have clamored for an- 
other preacher. 

W€ are in danger of concluding 
that a minister has outlived his use- 
luloess in a ‘congregation when the 
blessing is only delayed. The time 

and seasons are in the Father's hands. 
Sometimes there is a long season of 

drought, and then suddenly the win- 

dows of heaven are opened, and a 
blessing’ is poured out, that there is 
not room enough 1 receive it. 

Ministers should be cautious as to 

their motives in asking to resign their 
pastorates. They should faithfully 
examine their own hearts and see to 
it that they are uninfluenced by any 
unwillingness to endure hardness as 
good soldiers; ‘that they are not seck- 
ing for a better place; in short, that 
they are deliberate and honest in the 

desire for a change, and have no less 
motive than the glory of God. 

Christian people in taking steps for 
a change of pastors, should settle the 

matter in their closets and upon 

grounds that they are willing to meet, 
when tiey shall give in their last ac: 
counts. 
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From the Standard. 
*/ Why Become Christians ? 

BY REV. HENRY M. KING, IL. Ds 

It being taken for granted, as it 

surely will be, that holiness, and not 

happ.ness, is the trae aim of religion 

and end of life, ought not the basis of 

the frequent religious appeals which 

are made to men fo be changed and 

Brought into harmony with this ac. 
knowledged pnnciple? Men are of- 
tenest persuaded to become Chris 

tians because of the joy, the happi- 

ness which such a course will bring 

to them here and hereafter, in this 

world and in the world to come, We 

emphasize the peace which comes to 
and lay great stress 

upon the joys of 

the world has to uffer. All this is true. 

tian, know how true it is from their 

own blessed experience, and undoubt- 
edly this aspect of the Christian life 

ht not to be overlooked; Hl 
Bat is there not a higher, troer and 

shall 1 no: say 11?) manlier method 
and ach to men? 

manner | and influence moral beings so much 
| as moral reasons. Men ought to love | 
God and acknowledge the claims of 

cause}   

is | exceptions, and, therefore, both min- 
and | isters and oc : 

a general rule | words 

pel is the seed of divine tiuth, If 
| properl;, preached, t may be expect: | ¢ 
ed that much of it. will fall in good || 

his-ountinuance is of doubtful propriv 

have a right to expect fruit, instead | 

| repressed; that 

in calling his peopie;. it is said: | 

Your heart and mine, fellow-Chris- 

1s Fight. Sich Gught ta.tepent i 

  
—— wns en fo i 

    

spoke still hold 
be my disciple, 
and take up his 

5." and, “Il ye 
mandments,” 

ay 

st persons happi- 
ving their own way, 
lease, and not in 

It was a suggestive 
ight old lady, ninety- 

to a visitor, that 
was so old there 

she wanted--she 
ve her own way, 

But the Chri 18 to please not him- 
self, but Christ, Jand to consult not 
his own comfortibut the will of his 
divine Master; ft his own ease and 
preference, but Sight and duty; and 
he finds that God's ways are not 
always the way® of his unsanctified 
heart. i 

Who of us hashot found sometimes 
that the path of @uty lies right in the 
teeth of apparent comfort and happi- 
ness; that the personal wish must be 

the strong preference 
must be strangled: that the trembling 
desire must be crucified; that the 
warm affection must be torn limb 
from limb, and 
call of God and 
strongest ties ® 
the soul go fe 

in doing as | 
pleasing anot! 
remark of a 
two years © 
now that sl 
wag very little (8 
only wanted 0 

ty, the tenderest, 
be severed, and 

| like the patriarch, 
not knowing wilither it goes? Oh, 
when will the Cillirch of Christ learn 
that not man’s Will, but God's will, 
is to be done in bd through every in- 
dividual mem r rather man's will, 
only as it is will; that whom he 
did foreknow Be also did predesti- 
nate, not to easgand comfort and the 
gratification of 
formed to the immge of his obedient 
and self-denying Son, and ihat obe- 
dience 1s better #ban comfort, and ho- 
liness more to esired than happi- 
ness? And wheal will it go forth to 
the world, itself adorned with the 
beauty of holingss in all its parts, ut- 
tering in every s ear the solemn 
trumpet-tone © divine message, 
“The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses 
from all sin?’ Be ye, thetelore, ho- 

a soul at fast us 
ie accompaniment and the 

soul's everlasting possession, 
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From the Secretary, 1 

Effort for the World's Evangeliza- 
tion. 
mtn 

BY REV, CHARLES RAY PALMER. 

There is need of larger and more 
vigorous efforts in the work of the 
world’s evangelization. It is a well 
known fact that at present the limita- 
tions which this work encounters are 

principally at home, in the centers of 

‘Christian light ia which it is organ- 
ized: and in the counter influences 

emanating therefrom. The Gospel 
finds open doors set before it, where 
within the memory of many it en- 

countered iron barriers, The sleep 

of ages is broken in the great empires 
of Asia, and awakening peoples wel- 

come the light-bringing agencies from 
the far-off West as the heralds of a 
glorious day. The heathen world is 

all accessible; the heathen mind is 

dpen. The heathen nations are work- 
ing out of their idolatries, in a won- 
derful manner, the great opportunity 
of Christendom has come. What is in 
the way? Insufficient consciousness 

of that opportunity; insufficient ef- 

forts to embrace it, on the one hand; 

and the complication of Christian 
governments with what corrupts or 
oppresses the heathen, on the other, 
together with the preseace in heathen 
lands of representatives of Christian 
nations who are anything but Chnis- 
tian’ in their lives and influence. 
France, for example, forces upon re- 
luctant Madagascar the importation 
of rum; an import so obnoxious that 
the Malagasy government receiving 
one hogshead in ten of it, as import 
duty, destroys it rather than sell it to 

deprave the Malagasy people. Eng: 

land forces upon reluctant China the 

imporiation of api 4 an jupor $0 
e Imperial govern- acs Wo" enrich itself by re. 

giving an import duty, and thus be- 

coming a party to the mischiefs done 
by the drug to its subjects. <ngland 
continues to encourage in India the 
culture of opium, when the whole 

produce of the lands used is needed 
to feed India's own millions, every 
now and then stricken with devasta- 

ting famine. Meanwhile the great 
missionary Ofganizations recognize 

the forces they have organized 

overworked, and ask in vain for 
and money to reinforce them. In 
it appears that the trading 

enough daing the dev- 
e Christian world is not 

£3   
2 | ored and trusted 

| greater efficiency, and that the great 

mmandments,” | Prise of saving this world; of saving it 

ying of self, the | 
8, the doing of, 

they | 

hat at the distinct [4ence and omnipresence of the Holy 

elf, but to be con- | of an archangel I might speak to ev- 

+ | situation as 

HR A 
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cessful enterprises may be pushed to 

organized wickedness which counter. 
works them go down as the slave 
trade is going down, under the indig- 
nation of the civilized world, These 
results will not be seen until there is 
more of religion, a more aroused re- 
ligious sentiment at home, 

I have seen in certain journals late- 
ly articles on the need of revivals of 
religion, 1 echo what they say, ex- 
cept that it is all too feebly said, even 
as the most forcible words I can 
choose will be all too feeble. Revival 
of religion is needed, and revival pro- 
portioned to the emergency, and its 
coming is but a question of time. 
God has not abandoned the enter. 

y making it the willing kingdom of 
§ Son. So far as we can sce, the 

to 3 stage begin. I look 
grander Hlustrations in Christian lives 
of the power of Christ's salvation. 1 
look to see the light of Christian 
homes shine brighter because they 
have become the sanctuaries of vital 
piety, and the nurseries of consecra- 
ted lives, I Jook to see the develop: 
ment of new measures of spiritual 
power in churches, and of a mighty 
and enlightened Christian sentiment 
in nations. I look to see a reinvig- 
orated Christendom advancing to new 
conquests of the world's darkness and 
sin. And all this because I believe 
in God; because I am in God's world 
and not the devil's, and because there 
come down the ages the echoes of the 
voice of him who said to eleven cho. 
sen men, “Go disciple all nations! 
All power is given unto me, and lo! I 
am with you to the world’s end!” 
That mighty Lord is not going back 
on his words! We speak of our de- 
pendence upon the Holy Ghost! Let 
us talk rather of the certain omnipo- 

Ghost; invoke him, and act as if we 
bélieved in him! Invocation where 
there is inaction means little. It may 
bring the rebuke it did to Moses, 
“Why criest thou unto me? Go for- 
ward!” It seems to me that all the 
voices of the present time are rousing, 
stirring. Thankful am I that with the 
excitation comes a promise—a prom- 
ise of what ren in darkness and peril 
most need. OO that with the tongue 

ery conscience, whether it be torpid 
through long forgetfulness, or dead in 
tresspasses and sins, to say anew, 
Awake! thou that sleepest! and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light! 

SAP 

The Troth About It. 

A “lay sermon’’ by the Burlington 
Hawkeye, thus addresses the class 
who perpetually contrast the present 
unfavorably with pust: 

Dearly beloved, 0 there are men ia. 

fo sigh for “the good eld times,” 
when our times surjass those of Sol- 
omon more than bis days surpassed 
the years of Egyptian bondage. You 
can buy a box of matches to-day for 
five cents, while Solomon's throne of 
ivory 4nd gold couldn't have bought 
one match. The Queen of Shebs 
thought Solomon's wisdom and great- 
ness were beyond comprehension; 
what would she say could she only 
have beheld a yard engine of the 
Burlington & Northwestern narrow 
gauge? The weight of gold that came 
to Solomon in one year was six hun- 
dred three score and six talents of 
gold, but with all of it he couldn't 
buy a common hard-coal base burner, 
He had fourteen chariots and twelve 
thousand horsemen, but he couldn't tel- 
egraph to Hiram that he wanted a 
cedar raft as soon as it could be 
shipped, and he couldn't even give 
his messenger a horse that could trot 
in 2:30. There wasn't a newspaper 
nor a printing-press in his kingdom, 
so that he didn’t know what it was to 
write ' “dimes” and see it printed 
“dinners.” There are conveniences 
to-day in the county almshouse that 
Solomon had to go without. We can 
buy a watch for twenty dollars—yes, 
for five dollars—that he couldn't have 

bought with his kingdom. We haven't 

so many wives as he had, but we 

have better children, much bettér, in- 

deed, for while Solomon had the the- 

ory of training children all right, he 

never put it into practice in his own 
family. 

— ._— i“ 

A Good Investment. 

Several winters ago a woman was 

coming out from some public build- 
ing where the heavy doors swung 
back and made egress difficult. A 

street urchin sprung to the rescue, 

and, as he held the door, she said, 
“Thank you'' and passed on. 

“Cracky! d'ye hear that?” said the 
boy to a companion standing near. 

“No: what?” 
“Why, that lady in seal skin said 

“thank ye' to the likes o'me.” 
Amused at the conversation which 

she could not help overhearing, the 
lady turned round and said to him, 
“It always pays to be polite, my boy; 
remember that” 

| Years passed away, and last De~ 

cember, when doing her Christmas 

shopping, ihis same woman received 
an exceptional courtesy from a clerk 
in Boston, which caused her to re- 

mark in a low tone to a friend who 
was with her; “What a comfort to be 
civilly treated once in a while— 

‘though I don’t know as I blame the 

clerks for being rude during the hol- 
iday trade” 

The young man's quick ear caught 

the words, and he said: “Pardon me, 

madam, but you gave me my first 

lesson in politeness.” 
She looked at him in amazement 

while he related the forgotten inci- 

dent, and told her that simple “thank 
you” awaked his first ambition to be 

something in the world. He went 

the next morning and applied for a 
office boy in the estab- 

lishment where he 

Only two words, dropped into the 
‘of street conversation; but 

they yielded returns of a certain kind 
satisia than investments in 

c and bonds, — J. B. in Congre- 
. 

| advantage: a 

to sce 

was now an hon- 

  

5, 1882. 

The human hand is a cuning in-/ 
strument, marvelous in its ea 
multiplied in its uses. In this age of 
ingenuity men have invented almost 
everything; even parts of the human 
system can be repl to very good 

tage; leg and foot are’ 
only inferior in service to the origi 
nal, and even eyes can be manufact- 
ured to order, no way inferior to the 
products of nature save in the capac- 
ity of sight; but where is the inventor 
capable of producing a hand, with 
any approach to the cunningness of 
those furnished in/ the order of na: 
ture! The human hand is the mas: 
terpiecce of divine mechanism. The 
eye is more delicate but less varied in 
its adaptations and uses. The tongue 
toc, though curiously flexible and 
wonderfully expressive, has en   
and breadth 

j La » 

ong the 
most honorable members. [It iy the 
member of all service, the jack-gf-all- 
trades, and unlike the traditional 
Jack, good at each. In the ceremo- 
ny of life hand works and plays, and 
has learned to read and write. With 
a good pair of eyes, the hand would/ 
be a very fair substituté for the rest 
of the physical man. / / 

In the West, the hand has become 
expressive of sentiment. The orfental 
greets you all over, especially with bis 
lips; the occidental is more reserved 
and dainty, he gives you only so much 
of himself ay is able to pags along his 
arm to the hand. But how much is 
in a hand shake! How the soul of a 
man goes out to his finger tips! By 
this manual greeting, you are able to 
read him through. In hardly any 
other way does a man so unfold him- 
self as by the use of the hand. The 
clever and expert is the dextrous or 
handy man. To show your hand, is, 
according to the proverb, to show 
yourself, the whole’ man going oat 
through the hand. 

In hand shaking, every man has a 
method of his own. In the dark he could 
be distinguished from all others. To 
greet some people with the hand isa 
pleasure; to greet othérs is a pen- 
ance. One class renders you some. 
thing agreeable in return; the other 
suggests unpleasant reflections. You 
feel a cold, or hard, or selfish man, 

and are repelled by the touch. One 
has a great deal of good nature in his 
mode of hand shaking, he throws his 
heart into his hand; another is glec- 
tric in his touch, thrilling your being; 
while the method of another is lan- 
guid, as though the person were 
emerging from a protracted vigil, or 
dying of consumption. Such a greet. 
ing makes you faint and sick. And 
then again vou find persons who 
shake hands daintily, clumsily toach+ 

1ension of the mu 
yours like a dead fis 
touch, that sends a chill all over you/ 
From all such we have need to pray, 
Good Lord, deliver us, / 

Of all people, Christians ought to 
be most accomplished in hand ghak- 
ing. Grace should drip front their 
finger ends. [he spirit of the Master 
animating the disciple shoxld thrill 
every one he greets with/the aand. 
To shake hands with some jubilant 
saints is a benediction. Their touch 
is quickening, inspiring, and eleva- 
ting. Virtue goes out of them to 
cheer and inspire. —V. E. Methodist. 
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The Sin of Doing Nothing. 

The sin which Christ most fre 
quently denounces, with one excep 
tion, of which we are now speaking, is 

the sin of doing nothing. It is the sin 

of the rich man, of whom no ill is re- 

corded, except that-a poor man lay 

at his gate and received no sympathy 

or comfort. It is the sin to/which the 

easy, the wealthy, the prosperous, are 

constantly tempted. 1t/is the sin, or 
the virtue, as we sometimes call it, of 

letting well enough along, of not med- 
dling in other men's matters, of trust: 

ing that Providence will find a way 
for escape. That old maxim of eccle- 

siastical wisdom, to “let things go as 

they are going,” bas a kind of pru- 

dence of this world, of prudence in 

one sense, but in all higher senses a 

rashness how portentous! To let 

things go as they are going, fo let this 

vast population go on increasing,mul- 
tiplying, with no restraining, regener- 
ating influences, uncontrollable, un- 

manageable, illimitable as the sea in 

its strength, as the fire in its fury, to/ 

let this huge train of human society, 

with all its precious freight/of human 

lives and souls, rush on toward the 

chasm which lies before it, to Jet it 

pass, because perchance it will last our 
day, because we have not taken the 

trouble to look ahead or go forward 
with the signal of danger, or repair 
the broken line which it has to tra- 

yerse—this neglect, this indifference 
as we say, only negligence, only indo- 
lence, only want of forethought. But 

oh! with what tremendous conse- 

loosely into your hand, without any 

lives, even in the smaller spheres of 
human daty! with what sull greater 
crashes, sooner or later, in the history 
of nations! All honor to any ong who 

has the courage at least to logk the 
peril in the face, to wave the danger 
flag, to discern that old maxim so 

popular in the days of old, to “go be- 
fore his flock™ in the true spirit of the 

Good Shepherd, if with po other pur- 

pose, at least to show what is to be 

done, what to be feared, what to be 

hoped, —Dean Stanicy. 
merrily AIO 
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Every morning before you see the 

face of men, register this prayer in 

heaven, "Hold thou me up, and 1 

shall be safe, and/1 shall have 
unto thy statutes gontinually.” Are 

you going downy/stairs without that 

prayer? Then you may fall into sin at 

the breakfast table. You may lose 

your temper, and a trifle not worth 
noticing may on you off the tram 

lines for the day. 

eie the car moves, — 

1 

Spurgeon. | / 
wim AI sre / / 

In the noise and tumult of the 
world, where every life winvaded and 

encroached upon by “the of 

man,” 
wrap around us the robe 

upon     

‘and fell mother? Wait /till father 

a 

‘er comes 'wanyto tell herd can not 

‘mother looked grieved indeed, 

Davis. “There is some cplel mistaky 

ing you with the ends of their Sogers, 
or dropping the digital ex : 

with his el 

suffer the season to pasy oxer without 

quences, with what crash of hopes and, 

| always be the joy of expectation, 

Therefore pray 

and “the strife of tgagues” we vo 
e of God's 

4 
4 foe 

. 

saw. When he 
had done he 
shall 1 do?” 

w the mischief he 

ghy/Jemmy, "Go, 

comes home and tell hin?” He. did 
neither. Hé¢ hoisted a bard stick part 
4 sawn on the wood horse, and put 
he broken saw beside it! That Jooked 

as g Otro had/done is. //  / / 
zro was 4 boy who led with Mt, 

Davis. « // ; / a : 7 
Mr, Davis found things just as Jem- 

my had Jeft them, “Who broke the 
saw?” Je asked, Nobody covid tel) 
Alice/did not, seither Esther, nor 
cousin George, nor Bridget and Jém. 
my Kept /the way/ Ouro, he | 

ed and splis tbe wood, = = 
3 2 OY   bean ning LT 

The next day Jemmy heard his fa. 
ther say to his mother, “l/can not 
keep Ozro; he died right tg my face 

Of course he broke the saw; there 

was nobody else to do At. / 1 do nit 
/mind so mach about the saw; but yhe 

lie. 
Jemmy wished the ground would / 

open and swallow him up. He/ could 

not tdke his food; it stuck/in Mis 
throat. Oh! he/ felt so mean, And 
wicked and wretched. 

in Ozro's society. Ozrd was A pleas 

ant boy, who liked littl boys, and was 

willing to/ help them/in many ways. 

Jemmy Hardly weny into/ the work. 

shop; ahd miany a time Ke stayed out 
in the/cold rather/thango home at All. 
You/know why,/ / 

“1 have the prospect of getting an- 

other boy,” said Mt. Davis a fpw days 

after to his ®ife. / When Ozry’s moth 

keep her son, and why. JA boy why 

can tell me a/deliberate lie like that, 

is not safe company for/any of us” 
“Oh, dear, dear, dear,’ cried Jem- 

my, to himself; "1 wish 1 was dead 

dead apd buried” His load grew 

heayief and heavigr, 

At/the end of the month Ozrg's 

movher came tof see him, /Mys, Davis 

wis sorry to Wave such 3 message for 

Wer, but it nfusy be told./ The poor 

{ 

“No, mother," said Dzroy 1 never 

broke that saw. Ygu mill pelieve ye, 

mother?’ : j 

“Ys, my child; I believe you." 

And so did Mrs. Davis. His hon 

est tage had fo guilt in it.  / 

/ “1 belieye you, Ozro,” /said Mis. 

apout this." 
Tears game 

eyes. /  / 
Bt 

into the poor buy's 

Aill after dinner,” said Mrs, 

/ ; 
J 7 Foard 

/ y / 
oarm—— oT a ve 4 4 

# / J 
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Jenimy wis Pani in she: warkiY. 
hop, and he oy bis father’s new 

was frighyehied, “What | 6 
ou 

fools, / 

out 

After this Jémmy found no cpmfort Fhe/judge. 

shouldering his toojs. 

work on it.” / [Sly Jif 
“But 1 should ‘havé Keown it re el 

there, No: I'll yake only a/dollayand/ / / 
a half,/ And he rook/iy and/went/ / 
away, 

1 man of him." / 

/. / i 
br J / 

/ Li [i 

rr : 4 / 

Lo ik 
a a yo 

  

YEAR, 
i 

/ 

i 
nea 

Le 

ho wi va 

i. 
¥ 

/ 
, [] 

Wd y J 
/ 4 / 

/ / / a, 4 . A 

octe, tol yf / ar 
/ He had, once, ootaxion 10/sénd/6 / 

Ah¢ village for a ¢arpepiter, a 
syurdy Young fellow appeared with hi 

/S1/watit thigf 

py . 
ry 

Theye/ dre ; 
vis ew. / 1y/ is ut’ 

¥0 you peed 
haf.” 

ip 

ote just as théy were and contifued 
Mis walk. Whey he/ retirned the / 
‘boards were/all plangd and numbered / 
ready for wailidg. / fy A 
JX told youu t 

covered with vings," ie said, 

“I do," /said/the thrpentey gray,’ 
carefully measuring his work. J Wiien 
it was finished there /was/no ‘pat of 
the fepce o& thobbugh in Ainigh, / 

"How much do you ¢hapje » 

The judge startéd. 

J 
a Far the job, siv* / / 
“Nobody would have xeon 

/ 

Tn yearg 

mastey-builders,/byt the Agee |/ 
; 

“It was my an of 

1 ga 
im the, cgntract and it m A 

/ of 

Iy is & pity Ahat boys ane nit tanghy’ 
in thejt earliést/years that thie Nighest 
success belongs only 16 the mah, be 
he darpenter, farmer, Author oy aftist, / 
whose work is most ! Aincerély and 
thoroughly done! /  / (fo 

/ ; 
/ as , if / y . / y 

Sustaitipd Usefulioss, / / iy mln of fy 

) An 

sdstained /usefulnées.” /TH hy, 
Ao few/ ay 
3   Dac Ozro's her MY, Davis 

a kBA foul) Aim 
gw on the yable, and his 

head on hié hand, looking very pale, 

“What/ ails you, /Jewmy,” 

asked. 
Jenny burst put crying/ 

“What ails you Jempy/' she asked, 

agajh. / 
“I'm the wickedést boy that ever 

was,” sobbed/Jemmy. “You: shan't 

send away Ozro., 1 broke thie ow.” 

“My child! my child!” gxclamed 

the mother. 
I néed hardly tell you that Ogro 

was fioy sent away. /Exerybody/was 

glad that his character was cleay. 
/Jemmy then asked’ Ozro’s forgive: 

fess, as well as thay of his parents. 
" /His mother then gave Jim these 

words tg learn/ “Crooked paths; who | 

soever/ goeth/ therein shall not know, 

peace.” . / 
ers A AI mrs 

The Joy of Harvest 

We are singulaply dependent upon 

God: far more so’ than most of us Hy 
agine./ When the children of Isryel, 
were in the wildernéss, they wen 

forth every nforning/and gathered the 

manna, Or manga ‘does’ noy cgme 

to us every moraing, but iy comes 

once a year. Iyis as» mich a heaven: 

ly supply as if At Jay like a hofar-ffost 

round about/the camip. If we/weat/ 
out into the field and gathered food 

which dropped from the’ clouds, Ave 

should think it a/ great /mirdcle; /and, 

# 

bread shofild dome up (rgm the earth 

as that it shodld copie down fron the 
sky’ The same (sod/who/ bade the 
heavens drop with ngels foud bids 
the dull garth id its/due /seasin Aield) 

‘corn lof mankind,/ Therefore, whey 

ever we find the harvest comes, let/us 
pe grateful to/God, and Jet us/noy 

psalms and /thanksgiving, 1 beligve 

I shall be correct if I'say that thefe is] 
never in the world, os a=ylle, mbt 

than sixtéen yaonths'/ supply of food 
—that #6 to say when thé harvext is 

gatheréd in, there may be sixteen/ 

month's sapply; but at the time 

she ¥ 8 Yoo 
| expensipe. At/takes All ofie ha all 

‘noficy pr/ thanks 

life itself for the good 
the salyation Af their souls, brixgs us, / 

is it noy as’ great a marvel thAt out |/ 

Th oy [ Yapuisy’ be noylis 

| axe pley 

DNS by 

ih well-gozn 
~=they / gre 

8 “ Githful | vod i 

not /ko/ plenty. / 

one is) to Ao ig. 1y mefay absolute 
ungelfishnesy; thorough / devotion’ 1 
something /not welt, And fom the / 
world we/get nothing va returny/noy 
ven / rotognitign he fue get fo 
givifg/a Athyusand/ dollars pays itfelf 
in prise, Bar yhe/hupdred/ acts of 
giving ten dollays do not bring uy any/ 

from fhe public! 
Theoné act of prot 
fellow man poakes /us 3 herein mab / 
eyes, Buy/thé oistan, daily, hourly’ 

weAring of our /heal | sleet and 
pf phery, for 

no’ earthly /hongr nor / wes h, mor / 
anght Yut fAultiiding afd c i 
At iy is this hamb i 
ntsy of the trae sérvan 

and lowly Mastér Ahat/ 4 
nine Jundredils 6f all/the/ real good 
Apop eardh, 23d that ghinythe Kig tf 

reward in hyavén. //Be sou therefore 
syead{Ast, unmpovalire, always al 
Ang ih the work of/ the Lofd, Ton 
mugh ay yf kngw that 
nod in #aw in the Jord) 
iki /. 7s >A oan) 

//A Nutshell Statémens/ of ly 
1 fame [fg / 

/ DA, Gilfoan/s position with res ect 
Ao the Baptists and the A fret 
bie Soblety/is syibstagiia) y ik 

1,/He would choosy that | 

ouy abe i 
SSL 

[ meyy and K#rens shold, 
/ 

ble, sofar 94 the//America Bible So: 
glety fis coheerpéd,/ rathef than have 
Jhchdlarly and idiomadic/vetsions rens / 
defing/ the argek words relAting to 
baptism by vémacular wopds mean / 
Ang fo plyige or imyerse, eXep thoukh 
the Paedibaptist world adsoifs immer 
sion, ol a profession of faith in Christ, 
An thé ngme/ of/ the Frigity, /to/be 8 
genwing fom Of baptism. J / Si 

7. V belieyt it world be beter thay, 
wy gonyeryod peoply/showjd/ have the 
/Bitje in heir olen Jangvage, / oo 
Ahpugh she Groek/ wordy 

fral 

/   
hardest there W not/ utally enough 
-whieat in the whole/world to last the 

pulation more than four or/fiye 

‘months, so that if/ the harvest did got 

come we should be on the verge of 
famine. (We still live from ‘hand to 

mouth. / Let fis praise and bless God/ 
and let the joy of harvest/ by the joy 

of gratitude. To /the Christian it 

should be great joy, by/means of the 

harvest, to receive an aAsura 
God's /faithfulpess. /The lofd has 
promised that seed img and harvest) 

sumpher and winter] shall neyer ceast; 

and when you sge the loglded wyin, 

cafrying inthe cfop, you/may sy to 

yoarsell, God/ is/true fo his prom- 

Ase.” Id the joy of harvest there will, 

As 
there is a harvest to the huspandman, 

for which/ he waitéth patiently, sp 

there is « harvest for all patient nit 
ers why are looking fur the coming 

| And the Appearing of ‘our Lgird and 
‘Savigr Jesus / Christ) The/ nature 
Chyistidn, like the fipe ent gf corn, 

hang dows his head with holy hu 
ity. hy was Puy green ih 

of he stood erect, gnd 

/of the 
CH.   that cannot harm us there.~~7 

Brooks. / 
  Grve Yoyn post oyrice apd 

ture in every letter apd card you 
[olf fn / 

nce of | 

ng i 
t gy have / mn 

Hoefce | have begn/willing 16 cofops 
evate with the American Bible Soc 
ty on the principle of /givihg tof every 
A died evingelical snd . ; 
translator, whether B 
baprist, the’ § 
scyenge inf 

vernagular words de 
than for them t 

ist for Plo 
eedgm gf hig own pe 

—gven 

tory Juddon, 
Awolald not / i ty / ai | are 

ryceived 

and Ky 
/ i / / E. B a 

Bt A do / 

A deadly hemy has at Jat du 
taken the in Ah Idi 
i is a thr Shape of a. 

Aersions of th 
of Aix /millions o 
reps! / ff 

’ 

  

/ / 
asked/ / : 

Fr 

¢ 
/ I / J / 

bis fofice vas fo be of 

angrily: / 
1 capt mot trust high in future.” | “I do not gare how 1/ looks.” / 

AA dollay and a hath,” said the myn,’ / ry 

Wve pooy // 
/ J i A 

aiterwird Ae iwdge had / / 
/ 

nich / / . 

[i sf 

sf [fi f / / Lh fio 

S#ys a writér if the Ada ic Month! 
Ay;/ “Nothing iy meré expensive than / 

/ 
/ 

/ 

ofr life Joya, / 

/ 
Jl 

Val 5: 

! “Why did yok J 1 
spend Ul that labor on the jub/if/pot / 
for money?’ il / 

tho contragt Ab give forthe balding / / 

f several magnificgnt publi baildy / 
fogs. There wery many applicants / / 
among 
of ont caught his eye, 

: the ented he / 7 
said, “1 Knew we" Ahold! hive oply/ 
good, gynaide work from hiw/ 1 gave / ade 
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. to the Asso- 
was. compiled 

are dihtiont 2 Phe and pict in- 
e | tent and order; and in doing this we 

ignore and deny the dein principle 

disobedience to Christ. It ought to 

portance in our Christian disciple- 
ship, that it is sinful disobedience, 
and not “Christian liberty,” to con- 
sciously, and wilfully, and sistent. 
ly neglect or refuse to do j st what, 

and in just the way, Chri requires 
from his disciples. The o. Vnances 
are a positive test of personul obe- 

| dience; they bring us down to the 
critical’ test of our discipleship. 
These outward forms and acts are 

| as plainly required from the disciple 
of Christ as the “inward spiritual 

3, grace” is required in the disciple. 
| While the inward grace is not to be 
tied down to the outward form, yet 

| neither is the outward form a mere 
| dead, meaningless sign, which may be 
ignored, repudiated, inverted, or re- 

vised as we may fancy. 

We are not to forget that the two 
| ordinances given to bis churches rest 
for their reality and meaning on that 
lone great ordinange—the incarna- 
tion, the life, the sufferings, the 

death, the resurrection of the Son of 

God. These are to us the outward, 
visible signs of the great redemption 

"| wrought out for us. There could be 
| no redemption, no sacrifice for human 
sin without outward, visible signs. 

: | here must be the incarnation, the 

| life, the sufferings, the death the res- 

| death and the resurrection must not, 

symbols as inter. 
J the Lord's Sup: 

Se, tor, when this 
f the under- 

Ng Sralgeamt in in 
«do just as well 

ance of these ordinances. 

{ cipleship. 

, | fathers many years. 
| was a pioneer minister of the Baptist | 

‘can not be before the incarnation and 
{the life, So there can be no ordi- 

nances as prescribed memorials to us 
of these things—of redemption, of 

| suffering, of death, of resurrection, 
without the exact outward and visible 
signs, and without the exact order in 

which one must, as the sign of “the 
‘| mward grace,” follow the other. 

Implicit obedience to Christ in all 
‘things is the abiding test of our dis~ 

—-— 

FIELD NOTES, 
“At the recent session of the Beth. 

lehem Association.beld at this place, 
a hundred dollar memorial fund was 

| raised, 10 be appropriated for the no- 
| | ble purpose of distributing religious 
literature among the people. It was 
called after the name of that venera- 

{ ted man of God, Alexander Travis, 
who has been gathered home to his 

This good man 

church in this section of Alabama, 
| He went from church to church, 
house to house, preaching the Gospel 

I 10x the people, when this country was 
4 comparative wilderness. . This me- 
‘morial fund is to be called the ‘Alex- 
ander Travis Memorial Colporteur 
Fund’ in honor to the memory of this 
devoted minister of God, who spent 

the holy cause of making 
r and hetier —ivergreen 

m. Pritchett, who 
ng the seeds   i missionary fields 
years, is in- 

§ Master s 

be press-d as a matter of gravest im- | 

1a {that - did not give some pocket 
: i Changs to spend for his canse."~-2. 

awford, in Baptist Record —— 
Frey eveland is absent and is not re- 

| sponsible for the appearance in this 
column of the following note from the 
Religious Herald: “Rev, E. J. For 
tester accepts the call to sucgged Dr, 
Cleveland as pastor | in Selma, Ala; 

ie 
: awake by plying them iy en vig- 
orous thought; but we can scarcely 

0 revirsl ‘of ‘the. definite ejection de. | hope that he will do it any better 

|clared and demanded in the New 
| Testament nd enjoined on all the 
disciples of Christ, is a sin, for it is 

than his distinguished predecessor 
did.” Rev, A. T, Suns: Thanks 
for list of subscribers. Shall be glad 
to make the visit when we can. 
Mrs. Mary E. Beall, of Molino, Fla, 
will please accept our thanks for her 
enthusiastic praise and support of the 
AvLanama Baptist, Let me 
congratulate you on the ring of your 
last editorial. God speed the day 
when pastors will insist on church 
membership meaning something.’ — 
ZD. Roly. We are pleased to 
learn that Prof. W, D. Fonwille's suc- 
cess at Tuscaloosa 1s even more tri 
umphant than he had expected. He 
ias a house (ull of boarders and a 
large number of pupils from town. 
We can recommend the Male High 
School at Tuscaloosa most heartily. 

“My church at Cusseta, 79 
Sgr gave last year to missions 
Bras fo Next!''—Z. 0D. Roby. 
Rev. B. F. Riley has our thanks for a 
good list of subscribers from the 
Bethlehem Association. He/reports 
a good session. Missions, nvinistenal 
education an-temperance were the 
chief topics of copsideration. 
Rev, GG. D. Benton, of Seale, has re- 
signed the pastorate of the Friendship 
church after four years’ service. If 
Bro. Benton is as successful in his 
pastorates as he is in securing sub~ 
scribers for the Arasama Barrisy, 
the Friendship church will sustain a 
serious loss in his resignation 
Bro. A. L. Blizard sends us the names 
of sixteen subscribers {rom the Unity 
Association, for which he has our cor- 
dial thanks. ~Rev, J. E. Bell, 
formerly of Fayette county, Ala, se- 
moves from Johnson City, Blanco 
county, to Carrizo Springs, Dimmit 
county, Texas ———"We had a real 
good meeting of the East Liberty As- 
sociation last week. $1, 032 sent up. 

; i exact order. ander, wih bs patie gag. J) faa estern TAs pearl nor an 
sociation of Georgia two weeks ago, 
and had a pleasant time." —Z. D. Ko- 
by, Sept. 29th ——gA letter written 
Monday of last veek f rom. Tusca- 
lonsa, si ys: “Among the many board. 
ers now coming to the Alabama Cen- 
tral Female College, 1 see the daugh- 
ters of Dr. Sam Henderson and Gov. 
Cobb. Bro. Purser, of Birmingham, 
is conductmig a meeting 1a our 
church here. It is growing in inter- 
est. Five made a profession of faith 
in Christ last night. Dr. Cross, a 
very promising young man of our 
city, was orggof the number." 
A District mecting of the Bigbee As- 
aocidiion will be held at Zion church, 
commencing on Friday before the 
fifth Sunday in October. -“Th 
Howard has opened with a larger 
number of students than for many 
years, and they are arriving by every 
train. Prospects are that our build- 
ings will be taxed to their full capae- 
ity. The character and reputation of 
the matriculates are also excellent.” 

J. IT. Murfee. 
sessions I Brinn 

The Baptist Talisman, 

We have no righit to set up an im- 
age and worship it; we have no right 
to set up a supposed image of the 
great God, or of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, or of any doctrine, and wor- 
ship it; we have no right to establish 
a demigod of any sort or of anything; 
however excellent, however true in 
itself, however essential in its place 
anything may be, ‘we have no more 
right to make a real, or an imaginary, 
or an intentional, or unintentional 
idol of it, than has a Roman Catholic 
ora Pagan. That which ‘God has 
joined together we have no right to 
put asunder; we have no right to dis- 
place all other things for any one 
thing; we have no right ro select one 

| principle ‘and  enthrone it   other principles, unless God 
en it hat ito Oppo 

a strong church tak 
conferences to raise t 
fot keeping the house of 

1 Stat ri i po 
other e. The Word o 
the constitution ot the 
Christ. “A church is not i 
ent of the New Testament,” 
presbytery 18 in the New testament 
and 1t is there as one of the institu. 
tions of the New Testament, as one 
of the institutions of the independent 
church, and where that institution | 
exists in good order the church is not 
independent of it in its own func. 
tions, no more than it is independent 
of any other do or ht 
in the New Testament. A is 
independent just so long as she acts 
by the Ncw Testament, but when she 
deliberately sets aside anything es- 
tablished in that Book she loses her 
independence, and can no more make 
a minister than can a council; in fact, 
thenceforth she i is “nothing” ‘and can 
do “nothing.” 
What is a presbytery? I should say 

that a church has a sufficient presby- 
tery when she has her own pastor or 
pastors, and if she has no pastor it is 
her business to secure the presence 
and assistance of one or more or- 
dained ministers, and with him, or 
with those ministers, she as an inde- 
pendent church may proceed with the 
ordination; but if she can obtain the 

| help of an ordained minister and de- 
clines to do so, and proceeds to or- 
dain without one, she does what the 
New Testament nowhere authorizes, 
either by precept, éxample, or infer- 
ag If any man can find any such 
authority in the Word of God let him 
show it. But if he can not show it, 
it is not best to set his independent 
colter so digging as to overturn the 
established order of that Book. A 
church can not transfer her authority, 
she can not delegate her supervision 
of the ordination and deposition of 
ministers: but she is not independent 
of the New Testament, nor of any- 
thing in the New Testament; and the 
part which ordained ministers are to 
take in the ordination of other minis- 
ters is in the New Testament, and 
where church independence ignores 
that fact it becomes “a little Pope’'— 
in the hands of little Popes—so Attic 
that it 1s nothing. J J. BR. 
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East Liberty Association, 

The East Liberty Association has 
just closed a pleasant session, held 
with Bethlehem church, a few miles 
below West Point. Several brethren 
of ability cheered us with their pres. 

$ 

atley, © 
State Boards, Theit labors among 
us were very gratifying and efficient, 
nor will they be evanescent. 

Elders J. F. and W, C. Bledsoe 
were elected nioderator and clerk. 
The representation was pretty good, 
and most of the churches did well, 
and some very well, in contributions, 
the aggregate of which, for missions, 
was $971.50, and for the yellow fever 
sufferers of Pensacola, $37.40. There 

has been a steady/increase in liberali- 
ty, rising from jess than $roo five 
years ago to the present named sum. 
The entertainment was cordial and 
sumptuous, 

* Of the mission funds sent, LaFay- 
ette church and Sunday- school con- 
tributed $173, being nearly $1.75 per 
member, and yet the church is poor, 
hardly reaching an average of the 
churches in the State in point of 
property. Within the association there 
are /individual members who are 
worth perhaps as much as the whole 
church. We do not hardly feel what 
18 given, for one collection in each 
month is devoted to missions, and 
the Sabbath-school adds also those of 
fifth Sundays. Small amounts, fre- 
quently collected, aggregate good 
sums. Ten cents a month makes 
$1.20 per year, and multiply that by 
the number of members in a church 
and it would make a nice fund for 
missions. It would be a good plan 
for every church to take a collection 
every meeting for some of its objects 
fostered. By so doing it becomes 
easier to give, it is constantly educa- 
ting one into the sense of his obliga. 
tion 10 God and to his fellows, and 
the small sums, unmissed when thus 
contributed, pay off debts that un- 
pleasantness originates in when left 
to the end of the year. I have he 

rizing at three 
due 

had some os San.   

«| forts the liquor traffic, but is 
y 

“he Home and] 

  

here . i's work for 
; todo, The 
noticing the untiring 
temperance workers, 

ing evety effort to 
Fhe evils of intem- 

are so reat 2s to demand the 
of the people’ s will 

of the 

| as to the desired legislative remedy. 
There is not a village or town i 
this count a nn that sustains and sup- 

bound 
hovor tn furnishs gf places of refuge 

for every poor victim of drink 
Take a boy fresh from a pure home, 

[fresh from the touch of his mother's 
knee, fresh from ‘the Sunday-school 
exercises into the dirtiest grog shop 
that can be found and it will frighten 
him. He hears strange sounds: he 
goss not like the . the place; 

“his hands i. he €X he puts | claims, “Take me out of this place; 
what are these men doing? [ don't 
like to stay here; take me away!” 
But in the social circle where the 
mother smilingly offers wine to her 
guests, where tne father drinks the 
health of his friends, and where the 
tainister urider whose preaching the | 
boy has sat gives assent to it bya 
smile. There he will take his first 
drink. So if we wish to prevent this 
mischief, we must assail the drinking 
that by the custom of society is 
made fashionable and respectable. 
Look at your son just starting out 
A boy, sweet, pure, clean, lovely! (ih, 
bow fond of him you are! the very 
pride of your heart; one who bids 
fair to be a man in the true sense of 
the word. And then look at him after 
he has begun to visit the saloons. See 
that hair that was’ so nicely combed, 
itis all matted and damp; his lips 
that were so pure and sweet are 
cracked and dry; his breath that was 
‘like the odor of Bewly gathered vio- 
lets, is a horrible stench; his face is so 
much changed. It was 50 smooth 
when he went away. but now it is 
rough and coarse, Was that the work 
of his friend? If so, God have mercy! 
1 have very little hopes for his future. 
And may be that was not the last time 
his friend enticed him. There are 
those who will take a boy of about 18 
years of age, pure, sweet, and clean 
and give him his first glass. Proba- 
bly it was given him by his sweet. 
heart, his lively cousin, or may be by his 
affectionate sister, but I would not do 
it for all the money that has been 
coined in buying and selling drink 

since alcohol was first discovered, | 
would rather give to that poor, shrieks 
ing, blaspheming wretch the last glass 
that nerved him into delirium tremens 
to blow out his brains than 1 would 
his first glass. Give him no first and 
taere will be no second. Young men 
and boys just starting out in life 
should take heed. di not the best 

L pated. evan. 

surned and lett in the ashes. But let] 
us fight this battle for temperance as 
long as ‘we can speak, and when we 
cannot speak loud, let us whisper, 
and when we cannot whisper let us 
motion, and wave our hands against 
the damning thing that brings so much 
misery to families, Let us not consent 
to a compromise, but let us have 

for our motto, "Total Abstinence.” 
let that be the basis of our work, 
and ont of that flows all the rest— 
work for the children, prohibition and 
a constitutional amendment. 

I hate the drink and I pray God to 
give me an increasing capacity to 
hate it. The temperance people of 
our country are pulling this life-boat 
against the waves of opposition and it 
may be, perhaps, of persecution, but 
by and by they will ride on the high- 
est crest of the wave of public senti- 
ment, and nailed to the mast will be 
the white banner of protection. God 
speed the day when this will be an 
accomplished reality, In closing, let 
me say, get the men pledged, get 
them into the life-boat of total absti- 
neace. Let us be willing to so cas} 
our votes as will concentrate them 
against the crime, and how speedily 
it will sink to the bottomless pit where 
it belongs. 

“Vote it out of decency; 
Vote it down a craven crime; 

Lat the fearful traffic be 
Branded for all coming time; 

Draw the lines of right and stand, 
Christian men show your hand, 

Vote it out, 
Join your vote and prayer devout!” 

Jas. D. Dickinson, 
te Sie 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Interpretation of 1 of 1 Cor. 1 5:29, 3. 

The Greek + words baptisomenol 
and baptizoniai do not in this passage 
denote the receiving of ceremonial 
baptism. If we'take these words to 

8 

| be in the middie voice, as they most 

probably are, the meaning of the pas- 
ma; be ex re s: "Else, if 

sag ; p , what will 

: g 
be plunged over the dead? 

hen are they permitting them. Why 

| aclta to be plunged over the dead? 
and why are we standing in danger 

ery hour?” 
last sentence distinguishes be- 
two classes of Christians deno- 

y the different pronouns /key 
we. The first class consisted of 

chose to suffer 
renounce their 
They permit- | 

into the 

anger, is not ex: 
: ge the 
spd 

{ body was held with ihe 

8 43-25 of September, 

e | and Eider H. 

The forty. seventh session of this 
church at 

Pickensville, Pickens county, Ala, 

. Foster was reelected moderator, | 
B. Chappelle, clerk, 

Our Sunday-school work received 
A prominent share of attention, 
have a Sunday school Convention 
working independently of the Associ. 
ation, taking entire control of the 
work within cur bounds. A fund is 
raised annually, which is used under 
the supervision of the Secretary of 
the Convention, in organizing Sun- 
day-schools and supplying destitute 
 Sunday-schools. If we find the ina- 
bility or unwillingness to furnish lit- 
erature, we supply what is needed, 
provided we can get some one to take 
hold and carry on the work, We 
were surprised when Bro. Cleveland 
informed us that there was not an. 
other such organization in the State, 
The Convention is now in its 6f 
teenth year, has twenty schools, and 
a membership of about 8co, 

The cause of missions occupied the 
principal part of the day-—Monday. 
I'he plans and suggestions of the 
State Board regaraing our mission 
wark generally, were ‘unanimously 
adopted, and arrangements were made 
for the purpose of making the work 
effectual, here is evidently more 
unanimity of expression and purpose 
concerning missions than ever before; 
and, if our people were more 

est would subside. 
The necessity . for and importance 

of an educated ministry is no longer 
the subject of controversy with our 
people, as it was a few years past 
We determined to cdtinue Bro. V, | 
W. Barnett as our beneficiary at How. 

of aiding lim in obtaining an educa- 
tion 

The colportage question was heart- 

project proposed to our association 
that was received with so much favor, 
Not a dissenting voice was heard. In 
a short while we raised in cash and 
pledges $100, 10 be.known as the 
Matthew P. Sih Endowment Fund 
for colportage work within our 
bounds, in Ronior of our dear old 
brother, Rev, Matthew P. Smith, 

member of Beulah church, and for 
more than forty years their beloved 
pastor. Bro. Bailey says this funds 
permanent—when you pay in your 
money it isgone—(?). We are pleased 
with the prospects of this department 
of Christian work. | do not see 
it is possible to invest a similar sum 
and reap a more abundant harvest. 

The temperance question was 
warmly discussed. The report gives 
expressions of sympathy and co-oper- 
ation with every means adopted for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic 
and endorses the prohibitory enact- 
ments of our legislature; but it far 
ther declares that in order to make 
these means effectual we should be- 
Bin at. the house of God by using 

bers, and by creating a moral and 
Christian sentiment against the evil 
that may be felt in the community; 
as Bro. Gwaltney says, “Total  absti- 
nence for the individuil member and 
prohibition for the church When 
this is done then prohibition for the 
State will become an easy matter. 
Unanimously adopted 

The report on Sunday-school liter- 
ature got up a little breeze-—at least 
that part of it recommending the pub 
lications of the American Baptist 
Publication Society. Kind 
and the Gem were heartily commend- 
ed as well, but some of oursbrethren, 

not being enuirely reconstructed, raised 
some objections. The report was 
adopted. Bro. Cleveland says we 
ought to do away with such commit- | 
tees, for they most invariably get up 

a controversy. In our case | do not 
see that any harm was done, 

Amid all the good things that 
pened, our 
when Bro. 
pearance in our midst, 
resolution, which 
rising vote, thanking him {or his pres 
ence and valuable assistance rendered 
during our meeting. By request he 
preached the introductory sermon on 
Saturday night, and the annual mis’ 
sionary sermon Sabbath, a 

pac ked house on both occasions. g The 

culiceton vn Sabbath for Foreign and 
Home Missions amounted ‘0 $28. 

Ua Monday Bro. Cleveland made a 
lisele talk oa Home Missions. The 
affecting allusion to the First church 
in New Orleans sank decp into the 
hearts of every Christian in the house, 

and almost before they knew how it 

as done they had contributed about 
to encourage that noble, sell. 

sack, “cing band of Christians in their 
efforts tq rewin a foothold in hat 
mode’ a Babylon, 
Tre ArLapama 

hap- 

Cleveland made his ap- 
We passed a 

was ad 

on to 

JAPTIST was ale 

low d ail that was asked. Bro, Cleve- 
lard said he winwd just fifty three 
subscribers. 1 never did find out why 
he was so particular and precee He 
obtained about forty sub:enbers and 

| would have received more, but for 
the fact that a large number of our 
people are already subscribers. There 
was another thing he said that bas 
puzzled me ever since. He said the 
reason why he was so anxious about 
increasing the list was that you want- 
ed to get an engine that would run 
the thing with 6as. That struck me 
as a little funny. © What has been the 
motive power heretofore? | have no 
doubt but that a satisfactory explana. 
tion can be made. Gas or no gas, 
there is no agency in the State doing 
more real good than the Atapama 
Baptist. Bro. Cleveland (I won't 
call him Doctor) left Tuesday morn- 
ing for Columbus, Miss, on his way 

n | to Tuscumbia; and may the Lord 
bless him wherever he goes. 

W. (Gi. RosgrTson. 
Carrollton, Sept. 29th. 
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since the writer 
connected with the Association, 

The Rev. F. 8. Thompson, field ed- | 
nor of the Baptist Reflector, and Rev,  T. J. McCandless, of Liverty Associ: 
tion, were with us and contributed 
much to the interest of the meeting. 

Rev. P. Brown, missionary and col. 
porter of our State Board, who has’ 
bored i in our mid 

his services, whereupon the balance 
due him (about seveaty dollars) for 
services, was immediately raved 1 
cash and pledges. 

There wus something over this iy 
three dollars raised tor Kid, J. BE 
Chandler, who has been and is still 
ScIving as pastor some poor churcies 
in the Assuciation, 

On Sunday and Monday there were 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. 
secured in cash and pledges for mis 
sions during the present year. I'he 
Associatiom will raise, in addition to 
the above amount, some one hundred 
and fitty Of two hundred dollars more 
tor missions, so we believe, : 

As a body, without a dissenting 
vote, the Association petitions our 
legislature 10 pass a law prohibiting 

pass such a law tor the State, to pass 
such a law fur tne county oi Jack 

the most inte, estiny 4 
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few hongst/ members of the Ehurcly and yi 
the other cnpmimtion. and of hose ait. 
side, was/ that no pastor od the /Stoutfille 
church Wad gver Accomplished the work that 
this ong, who hisd any, refi igned, had gecom. 
plished, 
the ghurch Here ‘the yhurch/was sf split yp | 
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The Blue Eyed Convention. 

From Our Foreign Correspondent. 

We think | 

bef ne 

i the y be 

| best, t 

per. 

Strange things occur in this coun- 
Hea lng, the other day, that a 
convention was in ‘session at 

Pinquetaqua,. 1 at once determined 10 
When | arnived a gentleman 

with a Niagara voice was reading 
"The Report on Work Among the 
Black Eyed The necessity, impor- 
tance and responsibility of the work 
were boldly set forth, To the gentle- 

~please explain? With 
a grieved like look spread ali over his 
circular countenance, he said, “A 

stranger? With downcast eyes | 
replied, I am. “This,” said he, "is 

Great National Philanthropig 
Blue Eyed Coavention, We convoXKe 
10 evoke and revoke. Yes, 1 see, 
said I, but why blue eyed? With a 

ull of torpid pity, he said, “Are 
my eyes not biue?do you see any one 
in all this numerous throng whose 
orbs of vision are of any other hue? 
1 was humbled, and inclined my head 
slowly, faintly imitating Nature's 
graceful curves. Then he smiled, 
as if he tried, which, to me, was en- 
couraging. These black eyed, sad I, 
who and what and where are they? 

{ vilje £huse h andl congre gAtic 

t/charch thay/ 

| repeatedly/ 

Some Of uf | 

: pretérence | 

should have thie | 

ail | fonts] y i ob ann a | thay the preacier way 

{ preaclier had fever vi 

  And what do you want iodo. with. or 
for or among them? ™ ad that— just 
that, sir, is the question,” said hyd 
“Something must be done, but no one 
can tell what that something 1s.) “I 
sighied. Hr kept down' his emotion 

{ only by the weight of un Alpine de- 
termination, and wert on, “We have 

seventy-seven millions of these brave 
but unfortunate black eyed amongst 
us and their condition ig veritable 
wretchedness.”” Overcome by the 
surgings of his volcanic emotions, he 
paused a moment, and then re sumed, 
“Yes, sir, physically, mentally, and 
morally their condition is actually 
awful,” Certainly, said I, some meas- 
ures can be adopted by which these   wretched ees can get bread. “Bread! 
Do you not know, that in this gregt- 
est country—this best of all /landé— | 
this corn-and wine Paradise —all have | 
bread ‘and to spares’ AVhen the | 

| tempest of my confusion had a little / 

| should be provided, I mean, for thege 
hearts were made glad | 

| schools,” 

{ normal schools, colleges, univerkities 
opted by a | 

  

| 50 much concerned. 
wil 

abated, 1 said, Mental food—schooly | 

“Oh, they have 
~“‘common schgols, 

ones. 
said he, 

suffering 

and theological seminaries have all 

been furnished fur their 
are opulent in schools.” ‘Then itis | 

for their moral welfare that you are 
They are with 

Bibles, hgve no churches, no 
preaching, no preachers, “No, stran- 
ger,” my triend interrupted, “you are 
still wrong. The Universal Bible 
Distnibuting Society’ has already giv- 
en them Bibles—hauled thém to their 
homes and laid them open in their 
hands. They have churches in every 
neighborhood. And, as'far as preagh- 
ing is concerned, they have more of 
i§ than any people on earth, Why, sir, 
they have to hold a three days’ meet- 
ing every Sunday to give all theif 
preachers a chance to proclaim the 
Gospel.” Feeling that desolate, or- 
phaned sensation which one experi 
ences when his traih leaves him by 
just three quarters of a minate, [1 
said, Well, sohat then is’ the matyer 

with the black eyed, that your hearts 
should be so wrung and /lacerated 
and excoriated to know what /to do 
for them? “You,” said my /friend, 
“do not understand gur situation, 
These black eyed are pur fellow citi 
zens. They breathe our breath, as /jt 
were, that is, they inhale and exhjle; 
they inspire and expire, that is, they 
réspire the very same atmospheye that 
inflates our own respiratory bellowses; 
they are at our. very doors; they are 
on our farms, in pur shops, In our 

homes—the / poor, neglected black 
eyed creatures!” Oh, yes, said I, 
their eyes pain them and/you are anx- 
ous, Sinving, agonizing, so to speak, 
to find a remedy? “No, the trouble 
is, not that their eyes paid them, but 
that thelr eyes are black.” | Ah, now | 
begin to catch-on, that is, begin 0/ 
gather in your mganing. You want t 
change the color of their eyes fr 
black to blue’ / “The same—jus: th 
is what we want, Year after 
have tried. ‘Every man of uy has 
done his best and there is not 4 blue 
eye anywhere to-day but whay is will. 
ing to do all be can for this 
But we make no pro Son 

at 

| pastors bad Hever 
| there was nol a/ far mily cont 
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thousand before/the nest session of Asuir Lon. 
ventign, Address, Kind Words Macon, / 
Ga. Respeciiully, / ; / 

I 1. Kicupnow, 
‘Secretary of the Hime Board 

Atlanty, Ga, Septemler, 1/82. 
stepson set mien 

Foreign Mission’ Journal. 
sti 

The Journal was enlyrged last August fo 
16 Lclumns, and 13 Aled every fhont Witly 

spicy editorials, nugherons glefinings Ar 
phher missionary magazines, 

Aetiery from the ws and worhen 

in foreign lands bs ander the / os 
Southern Buptist/Convent fn, be Of gher | 
number containg articles, grigi oo and/select- 
ed, on the Mgnthly Coficert, the AWar in 

Wl ane sig 

/ Missions, A General View of /Oyy’ Missions, 
the Chinese’ Question) Indepeniye 9h Work, 
Special Fynds &e., Letters Iyofim/ Bretliren 

Yates, Sim 8, Eubanks and 
ts from home rorfes ndecy, an 

a full afcount of /all money frefeived/duri 
nth, It j4 well pack: mith niergst./ 

r 
L iit       

yevey brought again: staf 
The uniyeryal yerdicy of the/| 

/W hin this’ pastor ook ciarge of | 

any disintegtated that it wis a repwoach/to 
he denom mation. a b Quie ed. thy ob | 

rshig, and. 

gong by ie has od rectutly poured/ 

on, whom fi Srey 

tekl f¢ 

ere 

ti/Lents time ahd gphing an glderly Igply, ‘of py 

i 

he AK 
+1 { 

| 

oa {fn eeting/one of or best, myn wak 

fash y P 

v1 mak Pi three 

pms i 

and A | 

74! 

{ Yan 

4 

ol 

Sion Worly. ! 

J | Feen, ak Avk/ lear, /acused/with p 
¥ unsound, dctvhng and A wofey gaty 

Leng nL 

DEM. Vy 

/Hind/ | 

Kind i/ 
i 

Lo fhe 

unste heartily andl generafly in thes uktenance/| 
of Kind Wordy, espe ciafly as wy aye aksure A i 

Welap., /1 

oar | 

Wh y ator | 

he i 

Eeypt, Egypian Soldigrs, thy Prpgress of | 

POW / 

of the ¢ baptized 7 werk modes, / // 
El. Bladworth won al) hegrty by a 

ple garngstuess apicl/ send, and left the Con 
gregation in Aeary, dver only of who skéd 

ban intbrest fn hig pr Aye 
| Kysy has sAvritieyy Ot hs/meet at Zioy 
{ fast week, Kejoice/ with Ae, any may hie, 
{1 Ard alu wdgnsly blless/ y oki labors, / 

nits vg HApERd, 
Kher sh, Sept 

/ ( VL 
Mavrs BUN Chu 

whder renewsd ¢ 
the | All things well / fof the/ Yopigls Yikes ney he 

out/upon ps, / Oly | messing ¢ dlostil A few days Ago, afer having 
| continu mht tegt / ‘day # and nights, 
several Hay the fv inning of Ale meetin 
ofr bofovid pastor fas fmogt fhiciersly an 

i #i rogh ty ssi isted, Wy Rev. GoW. Carntighgely 
of 1 about Sjsfeen Aears perved as dhe 

fathiydlv, an whonh we how regard Swi 
st racred evidem, As une Af thy myst dvs. 

[ved And earngdy lalyore ya iy the Misters wines 
I/yayd, to be £9 ald and bir, Wik losing 

SOFINON Wak Ao Pathetic And patpiyal) May 
Wis Jast days by Wis Kappigst./ rik, Frank 
Yager, thin wh 1 thive Afe fey wore reals 

18 Woy ks rs, Aelikerdd SoHE vi ost Amine ing: 
and soulstifring  dermbhs, whigh, with he 
wilting and burn ng yids of Yi, lige 4 

A wed by ve pit, davke many v he 

to /ifemd ge /and 1 Ig Aor 
J I". way moss awful ly solemn ghd! im : 

rks SVE to seks ayonig the Jest of the penis / 

7 

ir 1X 

atan 

iL sefenty/yepry, hid TWO gray-headed 
lg ling for forgiveness | And a diykr- 

‘hat/ yeemed Ag be the impending 
th of hi wm Aho hak said, Y Except ere, 

A all Ihe wise plrish. J t thé f 

ve thi meeling it was our bap ly privy 
il By to fhe the fathers with tel) ¢ others 

} d If bapfis in the Aiquid grgve, Sel 
i ever, ave we Seen sy lprge, AtFens 

8 /supppye Aagror / 

7 
the gbnversions was, Ul er y 

/ i 

i 

bi ; or / 

, Aug we / ‘mre bra 
Hgation fo hin es 7 

For + 

iid 

VV 
/ 

7 

id rekpgbiful a crbwd asherhbled a the / 
vatel's edgy fo witness this Jovely scene. 

ral wey restored and/ ‘others Atgnd apy 

ptt m,/ tw as A gloplods meey. 
| Ag for which Gog be pfaife od, During He 

ranted /the 
of in public, / / eye rewsing Aix A rivilege 

I HUnpiers mn ureh’ of (wh hundged an 
Before the Aneeiing clo of 

«1 ! lard stated Ahat hit time Had pr 
§ pas and | geked/ that the'churdh ren 

¢ hi ” {rom hed res ponsibijlty ay sfachS 

at it ok 1 ¢ fof pomsidesing tie ‘mat- 
Tops I# called by sit and / 

Joe hiy  minkiratinh/to thi 

Vfeel/avthorizofl to voform hy 
i hy dives andl iis ahiy to nish 

wary/ he is ous pastor 

t Ay member i would take gnore 

1 oly paper, the 1 ef1sy, Sefoch 
ld Avid profiy by ifs Ans struciive Cif 

7 YE 
Arama] 

ASSO TATION fo 

| Su ol 

tty ‘memb es, 
Bo, 

ne 

Fr BRIWRS U 

er LO Ct 

chupth, and 

/ 

~A fing Av 3 Lh i, 

whet of Bethel As ssociafion was Weld / 
I chrrch Judy 28th And 24th, A882/ 

yreeHng was or 

Jr. 

i Thy 

kson/Jr., vhoderator)/ and Kev/ W, /A./ 
r, clk 

Ation Ww os small) only iy churches. 
Bob, Lo 

A A Sh 

wi port ot the A Phe ie 
which hy us 

gh me ot 10 prive they / shuld noy/ 
ie mkt dvirict Acclivg will: cohvene 

ith ¢ vhaan Circ, AVilkos/coufity, Sf Sats 
wink belorey Kth Sis ¥ in Oytohets 

van ing a) jects wall be disc fsseds / J 

Ihe Hest wood of promoying an ins 

in/ he Sahiba ihe sthogls, by — T,, 
and Georg gr M/ Purkey. , 

/2. What are/ thy yambling flocks in oe 

of Christi inf? by /Y H. Megat / 

¥/M. Dinakiy 

terofst 

ie Txt migeting, 

ig for gold Jet As 
1f/ these /mbetingy’ 

gliend/ them a 1 o/ 

2A fvance ANY Moster/s It i oy of 

for pe of Wt vs ah andog them at once, 1 
pe yo delegate will cafry ay £mpty fuse 
hy neAt shee Wing .! Yas’ repented Ho pive 

ye *idoty "of oir) st fngeting. / ‘A 
y, that J sept. thes ®3 fof 0 Brg. Ti M./ 
ley. A h wpe the brother Ala gikes An ag 
ugt of the ney mee ng will have sonie | 

: "dpts 10 yeport// LiF B. Prgking. 
McKinkey, Spt. auth) o£ dis 7 v 

if a spay 4 bi 7 ay / f 

ght 

cauye, 

HAwsions Chive 
/ Blut Lonfrs,, ‘Ala, 

WE, as Ac hurch, / 

pens ab le futy to watch the character sind def’ 
portiment of every mie ber of thy body, and 
wore eppecially Huy winisters of thie gospel, 

{ 

| 
{ 

{ 
| 

i 
i 

Byrn / 

/ 

Lwing fo) the Yd weiner. 

hlhe we Uh vh be Sur fovie/ 

Ji 
tf 

A 

ficenti ated and Awo ordained / 

oN 
7 

7: 

A 

ganized Ay ehcting WW, / 

virions Sur in yal 

/ 
/ 

/ 
The/. 

Ly 

/ J 

/ 

al) thy chug hs will/1 ie rop vohenta 71 

will fi 

/ 

1 reproye Ah mAnney of / wins and thoy exe 
/Hinesk, 

tL aU. 

and /ajsg /to/ supgory/ and/ defend the 
of all whi bic Te lil fhe riglteoyx. 
ake, find os ouf deat Bro. IE. Cox, 

our yvangelist fang £oyporeyr, inve 
pregohing 

i ness 

| Ag 

Resolvéd, That/we/have kngwn Bro. Chix: 

three Ja a/half years, haying heey favofed: 
with fish labor daring Ahie tinge, and we wish, 

"| to shy/thet we Lonpider A 1s preaching to have: / 
beg in fhe dm ih nxtrgtion, of the Spinlt andy 

pgfer pl thy H ply Seripy Are. 4 

Resalyed, That ye Gt psidey/ it ro duty » 

elefidd buf byinhers fidelity /to the cause/of 
vist ail hs { Wife) laboy as oar evange 

/ § / 

i 

F / 

JT Wat af omy would aceys 
bifying his w vid, we h 

En uke il mah rey of Sifts with poll 
ad yendey megey; afso that wef Supra /oi * 

{ Bio. Uox for past {abor,/ od that 

re hfs seyvices An the {uy Ya 
of RN conti ue an/ 

faithful if the cauye 
y dsolyid, 1 frat a copy | h 

i ti oys bey Bent Ao the ‘A 

| pili #iiom, 7 / 

| 
i § 

Die Va her % ok residencd 

ound, Ala./ J fh jf morying/; 
i pihmber, / an little /M hy he J aged 
i vi Fears M 2 a orfe old, vein an 
| bedt /Httle/ 4 i / that At Kas w/ een We 
i pleasure A fie writer to Kaw, 

No parents were fo wih abr hte 
J ef sun Vga than hes o hing can ¢laim 

| that it wak 4 Wy swheter Amides / 
thay th ie /that Mary gare Her de 

| sudden wad hay ay shod a gloom i soryow ove 
| thie Hiyes/ ob he Ji rents and/ relagives, Init 
| vhey fofrow nt af thee why have’ po he 
{/for fi her death 1 evs were the pery big hts 
| ely eXidencys of Ghnstigh expérienc ’ 
1 AY yessed / a] Mesife to Join the Methods 

1 Ah yarch oply # Ahi timg before br digho 

Vie mn, an w pile/ in he hands of thy . 
Anonster shly hel clear vi iytony of the lew 

{ Jern Dent h 84 if, Pay [Hh * he said, 
yard i mit 0 ‘chi Kien,” [and “here, fis the 

pretiiesy ply gr oynd | gher saw. “Nonder 
Fi Dr ALY (speaking of oyle i ad gone 

| hetord) “No, lary.” /said her father, “Dr, 
YA. is not here!’ “Ves We is, /papa, here he 

is, for I know him,” Pupa/ 4 Cid is here, 
Such expressions ab the a boye were frbquents 
Jy uttered by the dyfg Ci 1d{ /and/who phn 
/hely y but, believe tha they whye syle of/the 

ver yin 

i on this side of the harrow seam, 

‘the 8 frighds $ 

2 Ty 
0 at Por 0 

Sie 
of Datesfilly] A Sa, 

  

She, /o 

/ 

th was/ 

he 

/ 

sees s front the glory ladd,/ whosé dropping / ; , 

gy) M ary has, Roné % fhe play ground that; : 
full /of i tn, and det her pagénts, ad /  
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| 

in th 
"less I can't vote, 

  

B 
act Said breton ‘who didn't wish 

offend his bride or die of internal 
‘M Soar, this bread looks de- | 

fog vt ever made, 
wili preserve 

  

Weeasy ties Te hand he the wong 
en Star. Lf 

Iv you feel dull, tdrowsy, debilitated, have 
  

frequent headaches, mouth tastes bad, poor 
‘appetite, tongue coated, you are suffering 
{rom torpid liver, or “rhiliowsness,” Nothing 
will cure you so speedily and permanently as 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
By all druggists. 
  

The world never harms a Christian so long 
as he keeps it out of his heart. Temptation 
is never dangerous until it has an inside ac. 

min within betrays the heart 10 | complice. 
the onside assailant,’ 
  

Liquors, PLASTERS, SPICES, CHEMICALS, 
. Drugs, etc. We would be pleased to have 
the merchants give usa trial before ordering 
goods e re. Cawian & Corman. 
  

Ne man ou woman Tof the humblest sort 
whe strong, -gentle, pure and good 

ter for it, with, with world being. 
out: ons being he and comforted 

very ines of that Roodness.— 
FES 1 

i BTR 
; in of Simmons |: 

ot take $1,000, 
cine, 

elborn, Fla." 
  

a in there “needs be the 
oe mahi. The true harvest is (he long 

ch reached, failures Some first, 
= successes last, The unsatisfactory is 

  

; or 
erally soonest scen.—[ Henry Crlderwood. 

 PLASTERS.~A Binge stock of Proprieta 
Plasters, embracing slmost 

jihe Bla fhe planers and appliances ps 10 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

nl Jord rd giveth he certain Avery i 
servants, charity is the very live 

Christ. Our ho is the Lord pi 
; known by 

  

  

  

  

The best. ake by case or 
; Eamon & CoLema 5 

George Christian has gone from Ever. 
| green to Texas. 

There are but four prisoners in the Cle. 
burne county jail. 
<James MH. Fair, of North Port, 
stroke of paralysis, 

The Dale county grand jury returned thir. 
ty-oue indictments, 

Roanoke, like Selma, is annoyed by the 
yo whistles. 

: ), of Wetampka, was poison. 

prisoners escaped from the Picken 
ty jail recently. , 

The association met 
church in Evergreen. 
Greenville has raised the 

against New Orleans, 
Barbour  Sounty is out of debt and has 

$1805 in the treasury. 
The Barboar county grand jury returned 

twenty-nine true bills, 
A. FE. Henderson has been appointed sher. 

iff of Conecuh county. poe : 

Columbia is to have another paper, mak. 
ing. three in Henry county. 

reat deal of sickness is prevalent 
dl ut Bullock county, 
The residence of J. F. Campbell, Green. 

ville, was burned last week. 

Rabt, Dacy, living near Grove Hill, was 
accidentally shot in the hand. 

A new town called Manchester has been 
“laid off” in St, Clair county. 

The cemetery at Tuscumbia has been en. 
closed with a neat wire fence. 

W. J. Johnson, of Elmore county, is an. 
other victim to the cotton gin. 

James Roebuck, near Montevallo, cut his 
foot very badly a few days ago. 
Miss Cort Rogers has sesigne] as princi 

| pal of the Marion public schoo 
The Metiiodist ladies of Tuscumbia raised 

$50 for their church by a supper, 
Doc Martin, of Greenville, had his right 

hand and arm badly cut in a gin. 
The members of the Methodist church at 

Columbia are to build a parsonage. 
"RR. HL. Langford, near Selma, was danger. 

| | ously stabbed by a drunken negro, 
Wm. R. Hodge, of Pickens county, had 

one of his hands badly cut in a gin. 
The Methodist church at Limerock, Jack- 

son county, was dedicated last week, 

The Press claims that Uniontown has the 
most wretched graveyard in the State, 

The Methodists have had a very interest. 

had a 

in the new Baptist 

quarantine 

ing protracted meeting in Tuskaloosa. 

H. R. McCoy bas withdrawn from the 
race for Congress in the fifth district. 

W. D. McCurdy and family, have remov. 
from Lowndeshoro to Birmingham. 

Warten, Johns, of ka, 
ys 

was, caught 
jured, 

SON county. was dan- J 
gerously : stabbed by Dr. A. M. McCaliough. 

The residence of Charles T. Pollard, in 
Montgomery, was robbed a few nights ago. 

vB Flournoy has been appointed by 
the Governor tax collector for Coffee county. 

In Tallade 
Harrell was 

| phy. 
The Edwardsville Standard is an excellent 

a county, last week, Clarence 
angerously cut by Wm, Mur. 

e local paper and is receiving a good patron. 

ng 
ies from blood and 

glow and the eye 
- 

sehoolma’ ‘am says it is not po 
le the boys by love, but she | 

to get the best apples and ni. 
nquets, 

oH Hubs 3 
pains, most any 

A wrhox & COLEMAN'S. 

a Ness ilosopher, in a fit of patriotic 
: . wi i ph to be ths 

Sate and thirty days in the county, 
But anybody can jump off 

a freight train and run for office.” 

We are happy to notify the patrons of the 
Holman system of cure that we have reduced 
ahelprice of Dr, Holman's Absorptive Body 
uml Foot Plasters from 50 cents to 25 cents, 
As our patrons well know, they are entirely 

  

ALN ‘ready mixed 

  

) dilterew from and superior’ to the ordinary 
VR mois” and other plasters of commerce, 

Rows’ s Ikon BATTERS, ‘Warner S$, Liver 
and Kinney Cukk, by the dozen or gross, 

LAW THON & CoLBstaN, 

knew enough 1a go in 
Toe caied ‘gym eps ahd be 

  

  

J tramps on 
gangs they wou 

: thought romantic, 
  

Women that have on ronounond incu. 
rable by the best cians have been come. 

pletely Tord by Lydia . Be Pinkham’ 5 Vogel. 
able Compound. 

Purchase not friends by 

Fuller, 

  

hs; re Thos ¥ 
ceasest 10 give, such will cease to love, ~~ 

| age. 
Prof. J. §. Tomlin, of Attalla, has been 

elected teacher of the Edwardsville high 
school, 

Madame. Perle, as a boarding house, was 
| burned. 

The city election was held in Pine Apvle 
last week, and W, H; Lloyd was electer ine 

| tendant, 

. The Episcopal congregation at Birming. 
ham have purchased a lot on which to build 
a rectory, 

A litle daughter of Wa. J. Canipbell, of 
Montgomery, was severely bitten by a sav. 4 
sgedog. 

“The residence of John Pp, Marsh, iu Can. 
ton Bend, Wilcox county, was Burned a few 
days ago. 

The Synod of Alabama will meet in the 
Presbyterian church, Marion, Wednesday, 
October 18th. : 

Mrs. Mary Barnett, an aged lady of Eu- 
faula, fell from the door step and was seri- 
‘ously injured. 

Tom Canada, negro, was caught in a cote 
ton gin near Dadeville, and so badly cut as 
to cause his death, 
The telegraph line between Camden and 

Pine Apple is under contract, and is to be 
completed by the 15th. 

Dr. DH. Little, of Woodville, Jackson 
| county, had a leg broken a few days ago by 

his horse falling on him, 
The Linden fair begins the joth, the one 

at Orrville the a7th, at Uniontown the 24th, 
and at Camden the gist. ; 

Felix G, Wimberly, of Sumter county was 
found dead in a ditch where he had fallen 
while ! 

of the Tuscalooss Pres. The next t meeting of the scab 
my Greens ginning 

15th,   
The building in Birmingnam occupied by | 

h county, fo TR sob and 

‘gounty, 

i Edgeve  L, Spencer and | 9 

n county, 

Level, B, J. Hlackabee and N. 

county, ‘WH. Garrett and 

| county, Enoch MeNatt and 

Iaasc Winston and 

Gowuty, Johm 1. Baker and 

Jolin Kenny and Hen. 

vd A. Thompson, Jr., 
Mattie Line o 

Nea A rhacoochee: Robt. B. Edwards and 
Augusta Howle, 

In Ealaula, Judge Bush, of Georgia, and 
M. E. Clemens, 

In Colbert county, Richard B. Twitty and 
Fannie Burleson, 

In Birmingham, 
nie W. Kirkland, 

In Bibb county, J. H. Belcher and Hen- 
rietta J, Wallace 

Near Edwardsville, John Singleton and 
Mrs. Emeline Williams, 

In Lauderdale county, 
and [delle H, Alexander. 

In Atlanta, Ga, John W. Pius and Mary 
L. Cresswell, both of Shelby county. 

At Summerfield, Dr. J.C. McLuther, of 
Marengo county, and A. C. Johnson, 

Near Blountsville, Wm. 1. Rober: 
Cherokee county, and Martha |. Smiih, 

In Columbia, 8. C., George D, Reid, 
Greenville, Ala, and Tillie Carrington 

Frank L. Zimmerman, of Troy, and Mary 
Seeger, of Philadelphia, Pai, were 

in the latter ity recently, 

und 

J. W. Chambers and An. 

Benj, B. Phillips 

Of 

of 

Reid; also at the same time and place, Robt, 
and Ben Sapp to Rebecca and Sallie Byars, 

nl 

Deaths in Alabama. 
In Mobile, John Cary. 
In Clanton, R. J. D, Roach. 

In Greenville, Ellen Beverly. 
Near Selma, M. R. Boggs, Jr. 

In Calera, Mrs. Mollie Oliver. 

In Bibb county, Eula Fondren 

Near Mt. Hope, Mrs, I. Green. 

In Bursonville, Amanda Sellers, 

In Perry county, William Terry, 
In Wilcox county, Moses Powell. 

At Leighton, Mrs, C, H. Toney, 
Near Tuscumbia, James Challen. 
In Gadsden, Mrs. Arline Russell. 

In Greenville, Mrs, Mary Harrell, 

In Barbour county, Mrs. F, Tiller. 

At Edwardsville, Mrs. Ben Jordan. 

In Eutaw, Robt. L. Hollingsworth. 
Near Fairfield, Mrs. Julia A, Clack. 
Near Uniontown, Johnnie Johnston. 
In Cherokee county, J. I, Vandiver, 
In Claiborne, Hon. Rufus C. Torrey. 

In Montgomery, Mrs. L. H. Bugbee. 

At Randolph, Mrs. John Smitherman, 
Near Wetumpka, son of Wn. Mulder. 

« In Greenville, son of Geo. W. Thigpen. 
In Hale county, daughter of John Parr. 
In Perry county, infant of Rufus Taylor. 
In Big Wills Valley, Mrs. Mary Jane 

Reeve. 

At Vienna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
JC. Smith, 

Near 1. Leighton. child of Andrew and Em. = a 

In Taskoloos county, Mrs, Josephine 
Clements. 

In Camden, 
W. Moore. 

At Waukesha, Wis., Robt. 
Tusl.aloosa, 

At Dine Apple, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
A. E. Smith, 

In Uniontown, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
8. F. Chambers. 

At Bethany, W. 
Wheeler's Station, 

At Montevallp, daughter of Wm. 
Alice Edmonds, of York Station, 

Sele ee 

General News. 
The Archbishop of Seville is dead. 
Pattonsburg, Mo, had a 860,000 fire. 

Griffin, Ga., has the largest peach orchard 

The Khedive had a splendid reception at 
Cairo. 

Nearly all the British troops ' have left 

infant child of Mr. Mrs, W. 

Llaxwell, of 

¥a., Virgie Barclay, of 

and 

| Ramleh. 

Meridian, Miss., is fo have another cotton 

compress, ; 

There was $150,000 fire at Emporium, Pa. 
the 2th ull, - 

New Orleans gun clubs shoot at cats in 
their matches, 

Cetewayo, king of Zululand, 
at Cape Town. 

The small pox is raging fearfully at Cape 
Town, South Africa. 

* Another small star-router has been con. 
victed in Philadelphia. 

Mississippi has one insane person to every 
800 of her population 

The working men have nominated a full 
city ticket in St, Louis, 

The reports from the North Carplina to 

has arrived 
» 

Dbaveo crops are very good, 
Anti-Jewish riots broke out again at Press. 

burg. Austria, the 29th ult. 
THinois has 7.839 miles of railroad 

taxable value of $56.727.5810. 
A theeesvear-old bootblack is 

curiosities of Hot Bprings, Ark. 

A hurricane passed over portions of le. 
land the 1st, doing great damage, 

The Western Hardware Company, Aich. 
ison, Kansas, has failed for $200,000. 

: There was a slight earthquake at St, 
Louis the morning of September 7th, 

of a 

one of the 

ay and D. W. Hellet were ar- 
tersville, Ga., for counterfeiting. 
‘worth of fruit bas been sold 

rom one acre. near Belair, Florida.   

WW Miller and 

Fu 

Six steamers olen 
| the goth ult, for for 
bushel of whats 

questions in COIR 

and the veonganistion Ty 
are sottled. 

Araby Pashia oe ry more eas: 
way. 

The Tobases Asvocuriii a Danaille, 
, reports that a (he yen ending Septem. 

qork, there hid bess sold 5.870000 
unt. of Jeaf vabaces’ ai an average of 

$1. 81 por hundred aguinat 30, 880.000 pounds 

aL an igs of $10. 8¢ per hundved for the 
preceding year, 

Va 
bey 

A Loadon Times dispatch fray Constan. 
tinople says the Porte has addressed a note 

ord Dufl British Ambassador, de. 
manding to know what steps are gontempla. 

serement in regard 10 the with. 

he British {roops from Egypt. 
longer required in that country, 

+ 1 iw 
3 ern 

ted by his Gow 

dr pw al 

they ave 

as 

The debit miatement vane the 14 shows a 
decrease of the public debt during the month 
of 0 be 814.808.048.853, cash in 
the $246. 830. 064.93; gold certifi. 
Caley whivig, 81,007,440; silver certifi. 

tanding. $71/879,21¢; certificates 
outstanding, $10,690,000; refund- 

stanching, $435.800; legal 
itstanding, §346,681,010; {fractional 

img, $70,250,187.70; cash 

sepiember | 

ErORNEY, 

wisi 

Ales RW 

CUBIC HCY 
balance y Bi41.082 418 52. 

An opinion was rendered the 
Supreme wrt of llinais in a case ine 

fon the power of the 

» regulate the rates charged | 
‘ 1 

points oul. § 

ising 

28th ult. by 

of 

wt frewght carried to 
and whether the act prohib   

marced | 

Near Blount Spings, John Cox and Santie | 
{ han! bh 

_stonary Baptists, and would and do desire to 

many * ¥ 

{ armour al 

| In the cause given by the Savior to the 

i the whole canse   

discrimination in such rates, is 
of the Constitution of 

The case is one wherein 
tf rate was charged on a 

hman to New York, thin ina 
m Peoria to New York, though the 

distance from Pe soria is greater by BO miles. 

It was held by the court that the charge was 
1st, excessive extortionate and snlawful, 

in effect the court upholds the anthority 
of the R. and Warehouse Commissioners 

to regulate [reight charges from points in 
[Hlinots to points outside of the State. 

gntravention 

bh ner } 
pms Col 

haul Ir 

ana 4 | 

R 

- i 

Does Carey Association Need an 
Evangelist. 

Dear Bro. Edvers: This subject is one 
that | deem of grear importance to-day, and 
I feel a deep nierest in the cause, There 
fore 1 sak rogm ih the columns of the Bap. 
vist for a short article on the subject. 

It was mp lot 10 be present at a general 
meeting of the third district in Carey Asso. 
ciation not many days spe. Among the 
queries proposed for (discussion was this: 
oes the Carey Assogiation need an evan: 

labor within / its bounds? the affirm. 
of which was strongly advocated 

but after being discussed at 
¢ of the body was taken nega. 

gelist to 

niive 

by Bro - 
length, the vot 
tively. 

In a 

Ard we 

SEL ie 

3 to’ the question, 1 would ask, 
what we say we are, Missionary Bap- 

tists? Have we fully espoused the cause of 
Christ, and do we ‘earnestly and sincerely 
desire the fartherance of the great cause? Do 
we desire to mid tn sending the Gospel to the 
ends of the world, wniil every nation and 
tongue ander heaven shall be enabled to hear 
the glad tidings of salvation, and no one of 
the children og men can say, No body ever 
has told me before? In answer to the guess 
tion, I will venture to «ay, that, in the main, 
the Baptists in Carey Association are Mis. 

do ‘thely whale duty in Sontribming 16 the 
eatin ay carved on bn Adbame and 
out the South, could they but see and on 
derstand the whole plan in its trae light, and 
be made 10 feel that this plan was according 
to the will of the Moyer. i 

To determine whéther or pol this is the 
the Master, read Paul and Barnabas 

or their return from heir first missionary 
journey. Note/the success of their labors, 

and burning emiotions whith caused their 
glad so uls to bust forth in rapturous praises 

to God who * bad showe them that their la- 

“bors had met the approbation and support of 

Heaven. And, also, that we my all be 

brought to understand the whole plan of 
missions in every senserand may be stimula 
ted 10 An autive disc) barge of our duty in con. 

wibuting to the great camnse, let us call a 
good, live, energenc evangelist to our midst, 
Jdoet us rally 10 thy front and do battle for the 
Lord with our substance as well as our pray- 
ers. 1 veontary the assersion that if every 
Baptist in the Carey Association will read 
earclully the ALaBasa Berti for one year, 
and solicit a/ live evangelist to labor in her 
batts for the same tue, instead of sending 
sixty eighy d¥tars to the Association, at the 

sw pf the tune ‘we will send up six 
Krethren, tiod is blessing the ef. 
by our brethren who are enthused 

in the Southern Baptist Con. 
Brute Convention and even in 

in Alabama, The ef- 
prospering, aod will prosper, and 

the canse will beadvanced, and methinks the 
well ple ased, will say; Well done, 

good and faithinl serving, enter into the joy 
fale 

all 

wake Ou 431 

will af 

forts made 

oy Cal 

vero, | 

AOCIALIONS 

boris are 

Muster, 

Ne YOY 

this into: consideration, let as 

sleep, put our shoulder to/the 

out uf the means with waich/ God 
shed us, let us pay a litle vent and 

‘y caree, lest he/should 

old, Take from hith | 

io him who hath ten 

Paging 

whe 1 and 

rine great 

did to une of 

thie talent and give it 
{alesis ast ye the unprofitable servant 

outer darkness, Let us gave as God 
and bless his holy name for the 

§ Son ang the pian of salvation in 
Land the privilege of sending it to 

a he me and sbyoad. Then, my 
FF wound Again inquire: Do we not 

ba Hye evangelist in gar midst? 
Fhink of the smmoriat William Carey, al- 

clave took its name, His 
ong Ax there 1s one Mis. 

Alabama to bless the 

and © 

SEL ECY 

bath given, 

EROS 

HY as 

hive as 
Ler wiom 

name will 
stonary  Bapuist 
holy danse, 

Plea antly mtukted at Home, surrounded 
by kindred and Jficnds, he received the call, 
“Gia, carry the hews to regions beyond, to a 
people who know not the (me God or the 
plan of salvation.” Ind he {alter? Nay, he 
was, Abvaham like, 

farewell te home #nd B set wa 
for the far off lands, Ww 0. Spend hi 
service of his blessed | od Mosier. : 

H we are missiondry Baptists we certainly 
desire the-advancement of the cause of Christ 
in our midst and elsewhere, . 3 

Brethren, with due deference, and in all 
kindoess, 1 pray vou look calmly at the 
whole plan, and seswer, Do we pot need 
something to sir us to the full discharge of 
our duties in asding ia the great gluse with 
our means as well 98 our prayers! We are 
certainly Jukewirm nv the great heaven ore 
dained cause of nrisions, 

. Oar brethren who laok over the whole 
matter for uy, ani who have fully es 
the cause {and those brethren are our State 
Board) have entered as vouchers to those 
who are weafing out theit lives in 

| ples, and unless we aid in sat 
isborers and the cande, our 
will be compelled. = saffor 

sociation are, a Tae 
Teast, futly suthused in 

the Ji to buckle on the 

Limes 

try 
i without —— ay connec: 

on some spirjual impression: 
others on some tradition of the fathers, 

y are called. That is the class | have 
reference to. ‘We should all be teachers and 
all hold Sitiselves ina position 10 be taught 
bat I don't think we should receive any doc 
trine becanuse the miniiter waid it way correct, 
unless he could show that it was the plain 
teaching of the Word of Ged, 

When 1 spoke of the plainness of the 
Seriptures, it is true in the sense in which 
the quotations are intended fo be Wnderstood: 
I think it is plainly taught that ofr guilt or 
tunocence depends entirely on the motive 
that influences us to act: hes 
great necessity for ministers : 
congregations To do whal they® 
That 1 thiek 1s most important, 

Then, for fear soqge nught think me a Jat. 
itudinarian, I will say that the consequences 

growing out of our acts, are the same re. 
gardless of motive. A man’s thinking a thing 
to be right does not make it right, but if he 
is ignorant of what is right he may be ex. 
cused. [Ignorance is no excuse. “If any 
man lack wisdom, let him ask « who 
giveth to all men liberally sod upbraideth 
not, and it shall be given him.” “There is 
a way that seemeth night unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the wavs of death.” It is a 

fatal error to teach that ignorance is an ex. 

cuse {or wrong acts.—EpiToRs. | 
1 don't know what Bro. Wiliams means 

by those great underlying doctrines of Scrip. 
ture, If there are any doctanes taught in 
the Scripture that the munister can make the 

congregation, or a part of them, understand 

to profit, it is his duty to do so, but I am in. 
clined to think many efforts have been 
worse than a failure 

I agree with Bro. Williams that it is a pity 
those “evangelists did not know more of the. 

ology, but not know how much of their 

success 18 attributable to faithful instruction 
received, One thing is certain, the instruc. 
tion without action would avail but little, 1 
am inclined to think, however, that the 
evangelists are most siccessful with those 
that are drawn in sometimes by the crowd, 

OF curiosity, 

1 am not prepared Jo answer his last in. 
quiry, but am inclined answer, that per. 
somal magnetism is a powerful factor, 

Pine Grove. JM. Fort ong, 

wege their 
k is right. 

God, 

such 

do 

10 

Immortality of Man. 
Was 

and 
stainable 

It cannot be that the grave ends all, 
surely there must be a future hile ol 
beyond that which we call Death. 

Man must be an immortal being, else why 
is it that hig life was ever touched with that 
hope which reaches out beyond the dreary 
grave, and looks with eager expectation for 
a bright and bappy morn after the setting of 
this world’s fading sen? And what can be 
that within his being which almost {eels the 
joys of a perfect life, when his soul is lulled 
to peace hy the silent eloquence of flowers; 

or that grows forgetful of every wrong, when 
listening to the inspiring notes of music? 
Why 16 it, that after bidding farewell to 

loved ones, memory becomes more sacred, 
and hope bears upon her golden wings the 
thought of a happy reunion? What is it that 
stills a mother’s heart at death's sad night, 
as she sits ‘her loved one's cradle, and 
with tender touch presses back the litle curls 
‘that part upon a lifeless brow? What is it 

wreuhe | that defes away the Yewrs wher Bifer 
les come, and places upon the darkest sky 

| the twinkling star of hope? Alas! how strange 
would it seem that ought but a higher dest. 
ny should await that life that alike is touch- 
ed to hope, both by the hand of joy and of 
sorrow! 

It cannot be that these longings have been 
implanted within man's being, that they may 
at dast be cut down by the withering touch of 
disappointment. Neither can it be that 
while the instincts or desires that live within 
all other beings are so perfectly met, that 
man alone, in his highest hope, lives only to 
despair.’ Why is 11, that man should remain 
the only incomplete being? Is be never. to 
attain nearer perfection than his life now 
knows? Certaubly is he the only being in 
whom is found a hope or a desire that is nev. 
¢r to be met while lingering in this world, 
and that reaches out beyond death's window. 
less home? Would God have commenced a 
work never to have been finished? 

Ob! how man should cherish that hope 
that lifts him above this life, and nourish it 
as a Hower whose fragrance is divine. And 
always remembering that while time is short, 
it is lodg epough in whi h to prepare for 
eternity, A.W. in 

Talladega, Ala, 
i se 

Selma Prices Current. 

Sept. ok 

Good Middling, 
Middiing,........... 
Low Middling, 
Good Ordinary, . 
Ordinary, 
Low Ovdinary 

Market 

Groceries and Provisions. 
Bran—Whenat, thiovlh 8 96 G1 00 

Corn, ooh 70 @ Bo 
Bacon—C R Sides @ bb 16 td 16 Y 

Shoulders i Ib 
5 C can hams § ib 
SC uncan hams Bb 

Bulk) KR Sides 
Shoulders 

Batter -=Choice 
Medium 35 
Country 29 

Candles hperm 2 28 

tar i ih 
Cheese 11 © 
Coffie-~~]ava 22RE 30 

Rio g (@ 13 

Corn— White us @1 00 
Mixed as 1 00 

Eggo. 15 @ 20 
Fiowr—Sapérfine wks 9% 

Extra oot 00 
aly bearvel 6 oF cab 50 Sn JR 060 

Patent § Dagrel 750 @8 oo 
Hay— Timothy 108 @ 

ohuson Grass #16 col 9% (@ Bo 
Lard~In cins J ® 4 © 144 

InTierces ¥ i 13% 14 
4 barrel 3 18 @x 2% 

al bushel 08 @ 01% 
Molasses Rarrels ¥ gallon a5 @ 33 

Hall Bairels.. ¥ gallon 50 Gg Bo 
QilaRermeae  § gallon 1346 20 
Potaroes—[rish W bariel 3 00 Ws so 

Sweet B bushel 78 @1 
Powder-Dupont’s i 3 650 
Ryg— 

hi 

ih fi 

8 
{at 

{0 

14 fl 

0 45 
40 
25 
25 
1634 
15 

ne 
: dozen 
% barrel 4 
Pu g 

Meal 
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“seribers, Wish you cold have been with us, 

0 arisen the'l Jdatio 

| tor, 

  

co-operation 
sociation aanimously favored 
with the Board in the col 

I will trouble you with asot Tit of sub. 

Sept. 27th, . BE. Cox. 

Alabama. «Rev, 
Mi. Willing: E. K. Baber, clerk, Collirene, 
Meets with Hickory Grave church, 7 miles 
enst of Lefohatchee, on Pr riday before the 
2nd Saturday in Oct, {Oct. 6), 

Cahaba, 1. 5. Ford, moderator, Acron; 
L. "L. Lee, cledk, Marion, Meets with 
Providence church, Dallas county, Fridey 
before rd Sabbath in October, (Oct. 13), 

Cahaba Valley, ~T, 8, Logan, moderator, 
Steels Depot; P, 5, Montgomery, clerk, Ash. 
ville, Meets at Ashville Saturday before 3d 
Sabbath in October.  {Oet. 14). 

Carey.=John W. Knowles, moderator, 
ames A. Bailey, clerk, Mellow Val. 

ley, cots with Salem church, Wi 
Clay county, Friday before and 
October. (Oct, 6) 

Eufaula. —W, H, Patterson, ‘moderator, 

Sabbath in 

David Lee, moderator. | 

| Light Draft, Good Sample, and Low Pricy 

  

  

We desire to call the atyéntion of 

Inrroven Tavion Cins, Feyoess AND 
Conpensers, manufactured by/¥, H. Lum 
mus, at Columbus, Gs, We ehh im for Fai z 

1. That it is compact, of Wmple construc. 
tion, gins fast, cleans the well, has an 
fron frame, is of the ay 
wy in finish and 
will ran a the wil 

2. That it is the Li 
3. That it combings the . merit of Speed, 

Cotton Planters and Merchant a to our / 

may {nctuers prices. ; 
folio wa J. 

/ 

A £0 ae) 
/ 

ny 

Wnshisios 
Noodles und pheté for 

Rend ce sod piu ” 

A Ar, bl Fei a for $ 

will ov Higher 2. 

20 Cys 
foy/ & aS 

Kids of sa A he himos 

/ 
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in a greater degree (han any other gin,   Eufaula; Wm. A, Davis, clerk, Evfauls, Ala. 

Meets with Cowikeé church near Batesville, 

M.& E, R. R., Friday before 3th Sabbath 
in Oct. {Oct 20), 

Harmony (West). 8, V, McGinnis, 

erator, Scottsville; James N. Hayes, clerk, 
Vance’ Meets with Siloam church, Scotts. 

ville, county, 2nd Sab. 
bath {Cet 

Macedonia. —1. LL. Tou 

Milly: K. D 

Meets with { Lak Lirove « 

Bibb L 

mn Let, 

Saturday before 

7h 

modera- 

Millry, | 
W ashington 

nn Oc » 2nd dabbatn 

hatone, 

Bound feorl 
yuna Civrk 

hare! 

couniy, Haturdaay 

tek tober, {Lit 7) 

Mad Creel I. 

Togdvine; WwW. B 

r Mee ots with F 

moderator, 

k, Shert Creek. | 

endship rch, 21 miles | 
northeast of Tuskaloosa, Friday before the 

3rd Sabl Qcte {Oct. 

New River,—] Huckabee, 

Palo; A. M, Nucke clerk, Fayette C, 
Meets with Pilgrim's Rest church, 
south of Favette, Srturday before 

bath in October. (Oct. 7). 

-—P. M. Callaway, moderator, 
Newton; R. Deal, clerk, Echo. Medts with 

Darien church, Saturday before the 20d Sab. 
bath in October, (Oct. 7). 

Pea River. —M, Brooks, moderator, Vie. 

toria: A, J Wise, Iv. clerk, Elba, Meets 

with Woodland Grove church, 8 miles horth- 
cast of Elba, Saturday before 1st Sabbath in 
November. (Nov, 4) 

Sandy Creek. ~W. 

e 
vies, 

min in oer, 

3 B 
ls, 

moderator, 

H., 

7 miles 
2nd Sab. 

Newton 

H. Alford, moderator, 

Ponce Deleon, Fia.; J. C. Coleman, clerk, 
Geneva, Meets wit h New Pros pect ‘church, 
7 miles south of aAlford’s Mill, Walton coun- 
ty, Fia., Saturday before the 1st Sabbath in 
November. (Nov. 4). ; 

P. Holcombe, moderator, Co. 
lumbiang; C. W.O'Hara, clerk, Columbiana, 
Meets wit h Mt. Calvary church, 11 miles 
north of Columbiana, Saturday 2nd 
Sabbath in October. (Oct. 7). 

South Eastern.-——E. M. Knowles, 

tor, Columbia; C. B. Searcey. clerk, Law. 

renceville. Meets with Howard: s Grove, 
Henry county, Friday before 3rd Sabbath in 
October. (Oct. 13). 

Tallapoosa River.—George W. Gregory, 
moderitor. Dadeville: Chas. Henderson, 

clerk, Jackson's Gap. Meets with Tallapoo- 
sa church, Jackson's Gap, Friday before 4th 
Sabbath in October. (Oct. 20). 

Tuskegee, -~Waddy Thompson, modera- 
tor, Tuskegee; C. W. Buck, clerk, Colum. 
bus, Ga. Meets at Seale, Friday before 
3d Sabbath | in 8 October, {Oct. 131 

Shelby. ~— hf 

before 

moderns 

The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best ron 
preparation ever made; 
compounded on ati 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal . principles, and 
does just what is claimed for 
it——no more and no less, 

¥ 
By thorough and rapid 

assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
Sysiem, healing, pusifying 

ee at the Da 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 

79 Dearborn Ave, Chicago, Nov, 
1 have been a great sufferer from 

Brown's Iron BirTERS 
does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 

h will wp Pd It cure dyspepsia, indi- 
heartburn, sleep- 

  

Notice of Attachment. 
RW, bo) Merit | The Defendant in the 

“above stated cause will 
Mary Henderson; } take notice that such suit 
was begun against ber before me. and that 
an attachment bas been issued by me and 
levied on certain Tip Sup to be. 
long to and in which the said defendant has 
an interest. The said attachment is return. 

able before me’ at my § oie; rs of 

Selma, on Saturday the 28th da . 
INO, F, CONNOLLY, 

are certain best, having been so decreed at 
: tiny Jet. Industrial Competition 

for Yeurs; no other American organs 
| ha ing been found cqual at any, Also Cheap- | 

iS 10; 3X octaves; sufficient vom- 

on music in or 
d secelur Ooe hundred other 

$108 

Ris Con Gmpting has comment 
smanglature of — 

mod. 

! 40 saw, 

i 45 saw, 

| 80 saw, 

| bo Saw, 

! 80 saw, 

| gin was 

i 10 8 atisly 

| certificates of well known parties who hive 
| used 

| wishing a gin, 

with best quality, for popu- 

i 

finns 

Prices of Lymmus-Taylor Gin, 
Feeder and Condenser. 

Prico of Gin, with Ging with 

Feeder or « Feyder and 
Condenser, Condenser, 
$132 50 $165 00 
146 op £79 50 
Fe 00 108 0 

180 220 00 

243 00 
254 

LAE, 

$100 00 

112 50 
125 OO 

140 oo 

100 

OD 

70 saw, 00 

Oo) OO 

Boxed ar Lon Lars at Factory. 

Some persons here fearéd that because this 

1 at such a low price it was 
not in every respect first-class and standard, 

They have now been thoroughly tested, and 
the incredulous we append a few 

1 SOR 

them, and to whom we refer any one 

smmmmsariains * (0) 1 volun si 

TESTIMONIALS. 
SYLLACAUGA, TALLADEGA Co, ALA, } 

March, 1882, { 
Major Joseph Hardie: The 30 saw/ Improv. 

ed Lummus-Taylor Gin, ¥eeder/and Con- 
denser, bought of you, has given us/entire 
satisfaction, The sample 1% good, it gins fast 
enough, cleans the seed well after it runs, 

FAUNSDALE, 

Forest Home, 

Eve 

Of 

awhile, and, is now as good ag new alter gins 

on it. You can safely endorse it to any fine 

wishing an outfit, Yours, truly, . 

Marenco Co., ALA, 

March, «8842, 

proved Lummus- Taylor Gin, Fecder and 
Condenser purchased of you hg pleased us 

seed clean, and it gins fast epough, and, af- 
ter ginning five hundred bales on it, is now 

were all fulfilied—it - is fhe equal of any of, 
the high prized gins. og ly, 

Bl TEER CO., ALA, X 

March, 1882, /} 

mus. Taylor Gin And Feeder we botight 6f 

ry last July will gin a five bundrgd pornd 

good sample, and cleans the seed well, and 
we can recommend it to any one wishing lo 

LAZ ENBY & Ww RIGHT, 

Orevitie, Daitag Co. ALA, 

Major Joseph Hardie: The 40 saw Lym. 
mus. U'aylor Gin you sold us ginned out sev 

satisfaction in charactér of sample and clean. 
ness of seed and speed of ginning./ From 

feel that we can safely recommend/it to any 
one wishing a good pin. Respecyinlly, 

Canton Bexp, Wincox Co, ALA, 1 
March, 1882, § 

tested the 60 saw L ummus. Taylor Gin, Feed- 
er and Condenser, bought of you, 1 find it 

a gow sample, culs as fast as 1 wish, ging 
the seed clean, and is the equal of any of the 

W. R. ALFORD. 
ERGREEN, ConEcUR Co. ALA, } 

March, 1589 § 
Mr. Joreph Ilardiz: The gosaw Ymproved 

I bought of you ran perfect in every respect 
and gave me no trouble, giving /a good sam- 

commend it to any done wishiyg to buy a gin, 
Yours, truly, A. L. SHAW, 

say: "We have sold your gins to practiea] 
action,” 

Our gins are sold for cash, buf time will 

acorptance of a/responsible facto mer 
chant, payable November 1. 

Our gins fire warranted to be made of the 
best material and to do good and « atistactory 

gin are followed faithfully. If any delet is 
discovered upon trial, immediate notice must 

the defect or replace the gin, free of gxpense 
to purchaser, JOSEPH HARDIE, 

ning one hundred and fifty bales of cotign 

FLUKER & WILKES, 

Mayor Joseph Hardie: ‘The Bo/saw Im. 

in every respect, The sample is good, the 

in perfect order, Your fecommendations 

J. ¢. BROWN & CO. 

Major Joseph Hardie: The 70 saw/Luwy 

ale of cotion in seventy minutés, gives 8 

purchase a gin, Respectiully, 

une, 1882, } ’ 

enty. five bales during fhe season, and) gave 

Several years experiente with this gin we 

ELLIS & LOVE TT. 

Major [orcph Hardie; Having 1 haroughly 

to be all that you claimed for it, It gave me, 

high priced gins.  Respe gHlly, 

Lupimus-Taylor Gin, Feeder and Condenser 

ple and cleaning the seed well. I can fe. 

MESSRS, ASKEW Bros. of Dayton, Ala, 

planters, and they give perfect satis 

be given, upon satisfactory referenve, or lor 

WARRANTY: 

work if the directions whic accompany each 

be given, when we will take steps to ymedy 

Gen'l Ag't for Ala, and Miss, 
  

SE. SHEP J. KE. ARD &/00. 
CINCINNATY, $ s 

Clothin 
--AND- 

DRESS GOODS. 
Our stock os Getomrs Ready Make 

Clothing for the ensuing season is ctuplete, 
and comprises all the newest and moyt ap- 
proved styles, such as the Niggerhoadt, Tin. 
sell Suits, Cobwebs and a great varity of 
those green effects which will be so popular 
this season. We have also the more quiet and 
lain styles, and an. immense assortment of 

Suits, both in Cloth and Epa 
‘Mr. Ed. Adams is in charge of this i 
ment, and will take great [plessare int show. 
ing you hough our stock. Thay hoy of 
yours n 

A SUIT OF CLOTHES 
for the fall season, for the reatfier com 
mences to get cool and his pimorer apparel 
will no longer answer, Cgll af our hese 
we can suit you in every rospecy. Our stofk 
consists of the newest and best styles, + fod 

our prices conform to/the most econdimic 
dens. We solicit an oarly, all. 4. 

We invite the ladies to call and faring, 
our stock of 

Dress Goods, 
Our assortment comprises a dhegant Sine 
of Embroidered and - aod Tract or! Robes, C 
bi Suits mn ne Bro- nation $ m a Ves est hadets cimbe, 

We er especial 
of Sayfa Soleil, in all the 

a" te Army, Ferra x Lotta, 
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Mates Standard weigh alw 
ton only when the Receipt 

free accommodation 

ployed, Sto > 

Merchani(to, Store with ys. / 
wend or HR 

bey primp WW delivérgd ty A as Ans ohatted/ ‘AU 
dat and 10 tert the  Accuriey 4 o our Jontes a a . 

a cumyi Ane 

Tor wag 

he ord 
has and Aheir teaty can be Wad. rug 
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a 

Mogality, lyduasiry, and 8 

ang peo ple, 

dc ton 

t./ Thoy 
£1 

mace i} 

pro essory 

3 pre 

industrious 

Tur Commarea. Oh 
business, For Catalogues 

¥ { 5 halsits of 

an 

Hating returned fra 

arrival of new (oods in my | 
tpn of my ¢u 

she followyhg list/of Mouse 

refommend ak 
cheapneds, Faery griidie § 

Rep resented, and for yng a 

eienf in quality, 

funded. Now i stock, Jos. 
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